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Ban On NeWs To Hickman Courier Puts Bondurant
In Bad Light; Judge And Editor Are Right, Wrong
Fulton County has come in for some
extremely unfavorable news in the
big city newspapers here lately. Its
the kind of unsavory publicity that
casts aspersions on the integrity of
some very fine people and we wish
the whole thing could have been
avoided. And it could have been, too.
The story is that Ro Gardner, editor
of the 100-year-old Hickman Courier
is filing, or has filed suit, against
Tudge John C. Bondurant of the County Fiscal Court. Gardner's suit is a
protest against Judge Bondurant because the judge has placed an "Iron
Curtain," as Gardner calls it, on news
from the Fulton County Court.
On the face of it, that places Judge
Bondurant in an unenviable position
and puts him in the light of )3eing an
unscrupulous public official who has
something to hide from the public.
That isn't true, as anybody who
knows Judge Bondurant can tell you.
On the other hand Ro Gardner, a
crusading, hard fighting, unafraid
newspaper editor is entitled to get the
news.
The whole unfortunate situation
arose following publication of an editorial in the Hickman Courier which
sarcastically criticized the court for
releasing two prisoners for serving 14
days of a 30-day jail sentence. Gardner took sharp issue with the judgg
for releasing the two prisoners, particularly since the two prisoners were
accused of beating up an elderly man
a few days after their release.
Looking at the issues from all
angles it can be seen that both Judge
Bondurant and Ro Gardner are
wrong.,On the other hand both Judge
Bondurant and Ro Gardner are right.
Let's look at Judge Bondurant's
side. It is no secret that Gardner has
taken a dim view of the activities and
modus operandi of Fulton County
Courts, county officials, juries and
judges for a mighty long time. His
vitriolic pen has castigated court procedures, the decision of juries and the
administration of county offices. He
has made no &me's about the fact that

he believes Kentucky court procedure
is antiquated and undignified.
Gardner's criticism of the court has
created a dangerously demoralizing
effect on the people who administer
the court, but more than that, it has
tended to gradually create a total disrespect for the dignity and integrity
of the court. That integrity means a
lot to Judge Bondurant and to the
other judges in.Fulton County and
there is no doubt that Gardner's constant needling, villification and criticism has caused great concern in the
minds and hearts of these men. Ro
Gardner will admit that Judge Bondurant is an honest, sincere and hard
working man. It is doubtful that Ro
Gardner would say an unkind word
about the moral, personal character
of Judge 'Bondurant. It is mysterious
then, why Gardner, does not reconcile
the Judge's personal character and his
judicial character and permit the
Judge to commit a .human error, if
it was an error.
On the Gardner side of the ledger
it can be said that his news columns
can hardly be accused of reporting
erroneous statements. The suit, if filed, will bear that out. If Gardner in
his editorial columns, wants to call
the county jail a motel that is his
prerogative under his constitutional
right of freedom of the press. Sometimes this right is abused in editorial
columns, but the right is there just
the same. If Judge Bondurant thinks
it is an error to call the jail a motel,
then its one man's opinion against the
other. But Gardner's criticism has
been in his editorial columns, not in
his news column, and in that respect
Judge Bondurant was in error to close
the books of the county to the editor
of the Hickman Courier.
We feel that Judge Bondurant has
as much right to protect the integrity
of his court as Gardner has to protest
the people's right to know. But the
judge's protection must not come in
barring anyone from the records; it
should come in the form of prosecution,in court, if he has case.
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Turning Back The Clock-February 17, 1939
The annual business meeting of
the Farm Bureau was held Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock at the
Cayce school building. About one
hundred members were present.
Louis Kasnow, proprietor of, the
Kasnow department store of this
city, has returned from market,
where he purchased a large
quantity of new, Spring merchandise.
The W. 0. W. has planned a
good program of entertainment at
the Fulton city hall Friday night,
Feb. 24. when Texas Ruby and
Vurly Fox will be here in person
for the attraction.
Arrested Thursday'nightof last
Week on a charge of drunkenness
and disorderly conduct, Mrs.
Daisy Cates is alleged to have attempted a strangle hold on Officer
Kendall.
I. D. Holmes, acting trainmaster, was in Ripley yesterday, guest
of the Rotary Club.
influenza have
Several cases
been reported in Fulton, and considerable sickness in rural homes

has caused a good _number of
school children to be absent.

cruel to let her fall in,love. Love and
marriage go together. We shouldn't
encourage the one until we are ready
to sanction the other.
WOMEN would doubt the sanity of
a housewife.who would bake a cake
on Monday for a party she was planning for the following Saturday. Is
any better sense displayed when we
allow a 14-year-old to fall in love with
a boy she couldn't hope to marry for
several years to come? What folly to
imagine that young love, with all its
wild impetuosity, can be kept for
years within bounds as the two young
people await a favorable time for
marriage.
Steady dating, of course, is not to
be confused with social dating. Dating
is social when a young girl associates
with a number of boys so as to have a
basis of comparison for the day when
she chooses her life's partner. Recreational and lacking in serious intent,
social dating does not foster a love
relationship between two individuals
but helps the couple fulfill more successfuly the task of selecting their
future spouse.
PARENTS would end at once a dating situation between their 15 or 16year-old daughter and a married man,
regardless of the tears, tantrums, or
NEWS scene that might follow. If unwise
THE FULTON COUNTY
y
Kentuck
in
class
"
in
steady dating continues, it'F because
Voted "Best AB Around
in 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
the parents of such youngsters have
not felt any urgent need to bring it to
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton. he first of which was founded in 1880.
an end. Frequently parents discover
Address all mall (subscriptions. change of address. Tones
too late they have ruined their daugh3579 to
Fulton. Kentuck:.
)ost Office Box 485
ter's chance for happiness.

By Francis Dietz, feature writer
"The Michigan Catholic"
There can be no sadder spectacle
than the young girl who has fallen in
love with the wrong person; or with
the right person at the wrong time.
For her own happiness it's important
that Miss Earlyteen be guided away
from unwise emotional involvements
until her maturity has developed to
enable her to exercise a proper control over the promptings of her heart.
EMOTION, powerful emotion, she
will likely experience rather early in
life; control comes later with age and
experience. Her is the most telling
argument against steady dating in the
early teens.
By its very nature steady dating
with one person leads to intense emotional attachment. It sets in motion
strong currents of feeling that the individual simply cannot effectively
cope with and which drive her on into
the most lamentable and long regretted behavior. Our young people want
to be good; they are good. But all too
often we allow—infact, encourage,
them—to attempt emotional burdens
that their young shoulders were never
meant to bear.
If we are not ready to let our 15year-old daughter marry, then it's
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Psychiatrists, doctors, social workers, judges in juvenile and domestic
relations courts--in fact, all who work
with youth—are of one mind with
the church in this matter. Steady dating is a prelude to marriage; it's too
serious a thing to be indulged in by
the immature. For the happiness of
everyone involved, social, not steak
dating should be the guiding rule fteenagers.

Kentucky

Need more time to
spend withthechildren

R. E. SanfOrd, manager of the
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.,
left Monday for Atlanta. Ga.,
where he attended the National
Convention of Coca-Cola Bottler!,
Feb 13, 16, and 17.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ford anbounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Evelyn Ford to
Gus Barrett White, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. White of
Union City. The ceremony Wes
performed Friday afternoon in
Corinth. Miss.
The marriage of Mrs. Annie
Finch and Bob StrOthers of
Crutchfield, Ky.. was solemnized
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 8, at
the First Christian Church In
Hickman, Ky.
Mrs. Howard Edwards was hostess to,her contract club Wednesday evening in her home on Third
St.
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Mr. and Mrs. Oce Williams of
Hickman announce the birth of a
daughter, weighing ten pounds.
Tuesday in the Fulton Hospital.
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Time to change to a
Carefree Automatic
Electric Range

By P. W.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
THE NEWS welcomes expressions from its readers. Such
Items must be signed but
name will be ommitted from I
publication If requested.
Editor,
Did YOU help eat my melons:
Remember, about 60 years ago?
At one time, years ago, I was
well. acquainted in Fulton—knew
everybody, baseball time, I was
there two or three times a week,
then I attended dances, suppers,
etc., also sometime I was there
at chicken fights.
We stopped that years ago, also.
I was there sometime at a small
poker game, so I knew, most
everyone.
Thinking today back yonder, I
thought of a time I was there,
this time on business. Court was
in session in Fulton. There was

a big trial coming up. They had
subjoenaed several from here
(Hickman) for the jury. I was one
of them. So, I was there, Monday
morning at the court house.
I was excused from the jury as
I had an opinion. They accepted
the others, so I was left alone
Couldn't stand that, so I caught
a train and went down to Jackson, Tenn. I knew several there.
Left Jackson that afternoon, arriving in Fulton near 5 o'clock.
I went first thing to the court
house. No one was outside and as
I opened the door I could hear
a lawyer talking, so I knew court
was going, so I decided to wait.
When I went out on the front
steps, I noticed a large wagen had
driven up, full of watermelons,
not the pumpkin size we have today, but 50 to 75 pound size.
I bought the load, about 50 to
75. I think, I paid about ;30.00
for the load. Had the men unload
them on each side of the walk,
then I waited. When court adjourned, they all tried coming out
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You'll be free to
do anything — go any V1 here
— with family and friends .. . when you have
a safely automatic electric range. Merely set
the time and temperature — electric controls
take over — do the cooking and watching while
you are away. An electric range gives cleanliness
unmatched by any other range.

Loss than a penny a meal per
parson I, all you pay to cook th•
cloon, automatic, •leriric way.
This Is th• average cost with
our low •I•ctric rat•s.

I. modern — buy on electric range.
Simi your electric appliance dealer.
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C. A. Turner
Named School
Board Head

President Eisenhower Thursday
told 4,780,000 members of the Boy
Scouts of America that they "play
Former Lt. Gov. Emerson (Doc)
an important part in the life of
Beauchamp, Russellville, filed
the national community."
formally last Wednesday as a
If you have any old pictures of by marriage.)
He declared that "their high
for the Democratic
Anyway, I always felt as if he
Fulton, old newspapers or docuMembers of the Fulton County candidate
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AllAughord
was reand Mrs. Will Collins, Lewisburg,
ing 470, or by taking them by the was shot (now a museum) and to Week, February 7 to 13,
Shaw and Raymond Champion.
were put on record In the office
SEEPING THE FARM HOME
the house across the street, where leased by Jack D. Fox, Scout
first time you are in town.•
Executive of the Four Rivers
,
he died.
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several others from
Carter has two children. Mrs.
in St. Louis the night of the tor- Johnny Reagan of Murray, and
nado, and according to his wife, John Mack Carter, editor of
Lougene, the strong winds blew American Home Magazine, of
the back window out of his car. New York City.
None of the men were injured,
Because Mr. Carter thinks the
though. Neither were any of our
relatives living there, we were office of state school superintendent is of paramount interest to
glad to learn.
IN FULTON
every parent and prospective parMary Nelle has received a most ent in Kentucky, he states that he
unusual and interesting gift from expects to run an independent
Mary Davis Weaks Dicken. It is race—"I ask the people of Kena bracelet made up cf many coins tucky to examine my record as
from foreign countries. Mary Murray Superintendent, as well
Davis collected the coins-from the as my qualifications for this office
countries she and her husband, before voting May 26. I have
John, visited in during the past many close friends who are supyear, while John was station in porting both Lieut. Governor
Germany. The Dickens are here Harry Lee Waterfield and Bert
now on a visit with her parents, Combs." He also stated that he
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weaks.
"can work with either of these
for better schools as state
Beards, beards! Everywhere I men
superintendent if the
turn I see more male faces- with school
select hie."
new beards. Now, Daddy informs people
me he's planning to start a goatee
and a long mustache, waxed at
the ends. And to top it off, he's I
going to get a bright. red shirt
to wear with his white cowboy
hat. Won't he look cute?
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See internationally famous vaudeville team Willy West and McGinty,
! and xylophone artist Will Mahoney in their acts that have thrilled
audiences from coast to coast.
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TOP COVERAGE Of WEST KENTUCKY

Tom Gordon Returns
in Another Star-Studded

NEWS and SPORTS
Home-Delivered Daily and Sunday

ONLY 35c A WEEK

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Fulton Theatre
Wednesday, Feb. 25
9:30 A. M.

C

Teen Town To
Be Organized

can't buy a better bottle of bourbon!

HEAVEN HILI. DISTILLERIES INC

The newly organized Explorer
Scout Troop of the Boy Scouts
has adopted as its project for the
year the formation of a Teen
Town.
The project will be under the
supervision of Thomas Exum and
Billy Johnson and will be located
on the third floor of the City Hall.
This space has been rented from
the City of Fulton.
Funds and materials to redecorate and buy equipment are badly needed and anyone interesting
in donating to this worthy project for the youth of our city is
asked to contact George Carter
at the Main Street Barber Shop or
the Scout Leaders, Thomas Exum
or Billy Johnson.
read the Classified Ads

Oddities in Farming . . . What's New for 1959 . . . a rare behind-tho.
scenes visit to the John Deere combine plant to watch them "Wilding
the Big Ones.'

to An Formers end Their Families. Aro Bring

Your Fro. Tickets ... Avoilobio Now at Our Store

"Your Local JOHN DEERE Dealer"
..207 E. 4th STREET

19, 1959
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Edmund'•Khourie spent Saturday in Cairo, Ill., visiting his sister Virginia.

(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
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Mrs. Edith Day McAmis returned home Sunday after spending three weeks in Port Huron,
Mich., attending the bedside of
her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Gardner. Mrs. Gardner underwent
heart surgery recently and is doing tine now.

SHERRY PUCKETT Is the 16months-old daughter of T/Sgt.
and Mrs. Russell H. Puckett. She
is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Puckett of Dukedom.
Sgt. and Mrs. Puckett are the
proud parents of a six pound. 13
ounce baby boy, also, born Feb.
4, 1959, at the Boston Lying Inn
Hospital, Boston, Mass. The baby
has been named Russell Edward.
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Tenn from Louisville on Friday
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at home for a much needed rest,
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_Shop Today! Here Are But A Few Of Our Many Bargains!
24"x48"loop Rug or
2 pc. Bathroom Set

7,500 RCA-VICTOR
CLOCK RADIOS!

Fultonians probably will never
realize the tremendous publicity
we -received as a result of Nancy's
appearanee on the Godfrey Show.
}rattily a day goes by in my
travels but that' several people
say .....Fulton, Ky.... oh, that's
the banana capital of the world."
Sure, we say and add: "And soon
we'll be the seed capital of the
world. . ." And welcome to Fulton all you nice Ferry-Morse
families.
Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards of
Jackson will be in Fulton Friday
evening.
Mrs. J. N. Wooten, Bill Holland, Leonard Duke and Vernon
McAlister shared the hoilors at
a delightful surprise birthday
dinner Sunday at noon at Use
Wooten home on 3/alley street.
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...more than the minimum requirement of all vitamins with set minimums. Compare the formula with any
other.
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Matched accessories at neeiern design
in, beautiful rust resl.tAM chrome
finish.

Wall Soap Dish. Tub Soap Dish
Tumbler & Toothbrush Holders
18" Towel Bar, Clip-on Rack
Toilet Tissue Holder
25c
SAVE 15c

Regular 59e and 69c values!
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outlined with additional pearl
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scallop& She wore cultered pearl
earrings and a necklace Of a single
ITS A BOY
LAW FORBIDS
pearl suspended from a dainty
Kentucky law absolutely forsilver chain. Her bridal bouquet
Mrs.
Billy
Neisier
are
Sgt.
and
Of widespread interest here is The announcement is made by her
designation of an insurwas a white orchid surrounded by
the proud parents of a seven bids the
ance agent or company in connecvelvet adiantum and tulle which the announcement today of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard pound
Curtis
ounce
son,
11,
was placed on a satin covered engagement and approaching Mitchell 518 West Main Street, RteTpn, born at 10:45 a. m. Feb- tion with any loan or purchase of
property. In L.11 instances. the
Haile. The flowers were showered marriage of Miss Jean Ann Mit- Dundee, Illinois.
ruary 8, 1959 in Germany.
chell of Dundee, Illinois to Robert
borrower or purchaser must tne
with satin ribbons.
Mr.
wedding
date
has
been
set
son
of
and
The
Michael Bell,
Mrs.
Sgt. Nelsler Is the son of Mrs. right to select his own insurarce
Mrs. Jack Austin, the bride's
Ruby Neisler of this city.
agent or company.
Bell of Fulton, Kentucky. for May.
sister-in-law, was the matron of Robert
honor. She wore an afternoon
frock of brilliant red velveteen
designed with deep portrait neckline and bracelet sleeves. The
widely flared skirt was designed
along harem lines. A self boar at
the low waistline was caught with
a, handsome.rhinestone pin. Her
velvet clip-hat was twined with
seed pearls. Her pearl, .jewelry
She carried a bouquet ot white
was a gift of the bride. She carried a bouquet of white carnations
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT
placed on a red satin heart.
Little Miss Ann Austin, niece_,
of the bride, Was an adorable
flower girl in her red velvet frock
with tiny lace collar. She carried
a miniature nosegay of white
ciftnations nestled in red satin.
- Harry Burton served his son as
best, man. Richard Williams was
the acolyte.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Austin wore a dress of printed wool jersey in ivory and
amethyst. The dress had a deep,
square jiwckline and short sleeves.
A wide flared collar caught with
Full Cut or Boiteless Bottom
selft bows was featured on the
brief jacket. She wore a shell hat
of white feathers and white
gloves. Her corsage was of white
carnations. Mrs. Burton, mother
of the groom, chose a softly tailored frock of black corded with a
small orange design. Her hat was
beige and her accessories were
black. She also had a white carnation corsage.

Miss Sara Glenn Lane To Wed
Lt. Ernst Volgenau In March

I. 19, son of
I. Vancil of
'Fulton, :diir Force on
to Lackland
an Antonio,
ing. Airman
B at Martin
address es.
AF25257483,
Lackland

Engagement Of Jean Ann Mitchell
And Robert M. Bell Is Announced

Mrs Wil*nd Merry,
raham
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bUsa Sara Glenn Lane
Following t.t4 ceremony, the
(Photo Courtesy of Sun-Democrat) bride's parents entertained at a
reception to which a large numMn and Mrs. Glenn W. Lane' Lt. Volgenau graduated from ber of friends had been invited.
.of Morehead, formerly of Fulton, the U. S. Naval Academy in An- The bride's table was draped in
announce the engagement of their ; napolis, Md., and is now studying an elaborate cutwork cloth. Tall,
daughter, Sara Glenn, to Lt. Ernst , for his Master of Science at the white tapers burned in silver
Volgenau. son of Mr. and Mrs. I Air Force Institute of Technology holders. The tiered wedding cake
Elmer P. Volgenau of Buffalo, in Dayton, 0. Following his grad- was topped with a miniature
N.Y.
uation in March, he will be as. bride and groom. Assisting at the
•Miss'Lane. a graduate of Brec$ signed to the Air Force Ballistic reception were Mrs. H. C. Sams.
kinridge Centre College and was Missies Division at Inglovood, Sr.,'Mrs. C. P. Pruett, Mrs. Billy
graduatea from Morehead State Calif.
Slayden, and Mrs. Curtis HanCollege. For the past two years , The' wedding will take 'place cock. Mrs. Charles Scholes, sister
she has been teaching in Xenia, 1 March 29 in the Morehead Meth- of the groom, was at the register.
Ohio.
odist Church.
Miss Chandler of Paducah 'poured
tea.

bo for a
41 dome
here you

SIZE
e Values
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Miss Jane Austin Becomes Bride
Of Joe Pat BurtOR On Feb. 14th
ft%

kg.dha Noelpel

The .lovely, country home of Mr. and Mrs. Wales
Austin was the scene of a beautiful wedding on Saturday afternoon, the fourteenth of February, nineteen
hundred and fifty-nine at two-thirty o'clock when their
daughter, Jane. became the bride of Joe Pat Burton.
The impressive double-ring service wa4 performed byi
Brother Oliver Cunningham, minister of the Central
Church of Christ, and was witnessed by members of the
immediate families and a very few close friends. Mr.
Burton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burton of Tri
City, Kentucky.
The living room mantel was banked with greenery
and was centered with an elaborate fan-shaped arrangement of white gladioli. Twin wrought iron floor candelabra were placed at, either side of the mantel and the
w of the tallcandles was reflected in the large mirror.

ES
HES

V

Proceeding the cremony, Mrs.
Hendon Wright, organist, played
the Liszt "Liebestraum". Miss
Shelia Fox, soprano, former college roommate of the bride, sang
"Because"--D'Hardelot and "Oh
Promise Me"—D eKove n. The
traditional "Wedding Marc h"
from- "Lohengrin" was used for
the processional.
The young bride was given in
marriage by her father. She wore
a lovely, ballerina length wedding
dress of Chantilly lace made over

ures
n

SIRLOIN

'ROUND

deNign
chrome

ip Dish
iolders
Rack

taffeta and net. The sabrina neckline featured a scalloped detail of
the lace appliqued to tulle with
irridescent sequins and seed
pearls. The fitted sleeves extended to points over her hands and
were closed with tiny covered
buttons. The voluminous skirt
was of ruffled net covered with
a net overskirt. Gathered lace
panels fell over the net skirts in
redingote fashion. Her shoulder
length illusion fell from a lace
shell bordered with pearls and

Late in the afternoon, the
young couple left for a short wedding trip after which they will
make their home- at 3867 Cleveland, St. Louis, Missouri. For
traveling Mrs. Burton wore a
dress of royal blue wool designed
in a modified shirt waist style
with a matching leather •belt. Her
matching velour hat had a bow
at the back caught with rhinestones. Her accessories were black
an8—she wore a gray mouton
jacket. She also wore the white
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
Out of town guests included Dr.
S. E. Hancock. Hannibal, Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sables, Amy and Mike Scholes,
Charleston, Missouri; Mrs. Rosa
Hendon, maternal grandmother of
the groom, of Tri City, Kentucky;
Miss Barbara Gail Adams: HickMan; Miss Pat Chandler and Miss
Louzane Robinson, Paducah; Miss
Beverly Cursey, Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Humphries, (Mrs. Humphries is sister of the groom). Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Adams, Miss
Betty Sue Talley, Miss Sandra
Evans, • Miss Judy Shoemaker,
Gary Trentham, Jimmy Preuett,
and Miss Shelia Fox of Murray,
Kentucky.
STARTING POINT
The World Book Encyclopedia
reports that a 24-carat diamond,
set in the floor of Havana's Capitol building, is the starting point
for measuring all distances in
Cuba.

You Cm Sell Yuri• •is For
60c Per 'Dozen!

alues!

Oven Ready

New

10 to 12 Lb.

Pack

Turkeys
Ground Beef
Hams
Picnics

Super
Right
Fresh
(
Ready
)
To
Servo
4 to 8

Southern Star

Contact Us Immediately For Details
•
Placements are for January, February
and March
Flocks must be started in January, February or March.
First come, first served. Our Quota is limted.

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399
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FISH AND SEA FOODS
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FRESH FROZEN (Med

Size)
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Perch
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Salmon
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Catfish Fillets
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Halibut Steaks
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Ann Page Pure

1 LI)ea Jars

Strawberry

1
I

Lb.

Macintosh

All-Purpose

Meddo-Land

Freestone Halves

Cello
Bag

Size

2C9:::79C

A&P's Own

Vegetable 011

Pt

of 100

Dean's

Womans Day 'OlonwSale

Ea

U. S. No, 1

Lb. L90

White

Bag P119

WISCONSIN LONGHORN STYLE MILD

50 Delicious fish Recipes In March

10°

Cheddar Cheese

Lb.

33 Compl•f• Sympbook Works by JO /dmmertml Compesor•
i
Rocorded by World-Parned. Oreheptros add Comveters

Records No. I

doz.39;
6 clit-„b.:97°

RECORD NO.

Nutley

NOW - at ASP Super EtArtet. - cm
ASP a record-a-week plan - a magniti•
rent Album of II HI-Fl. Long Play.
containing
33rprn records 132 Odes)
33 of the world s greatest armphonle
classic* by 30 aunpcoors
World -Famous Orcheetras and Conductors recorded the music The records
are made by one of the most renowned
record Manufactured In all the world

49€

1-Lb. L eg
Ctn. 104

Sun nyfleld
Sweet Cream
Lightly Salted

Butter
D.
BARGAIN!
MUSIC
AMAZING
A&
The Complete Standard Treasury ef the woours GREAT MUSIC Eggs
med.size
Margarine
16 HI-Fl 33 RPM, 12-Inch, Long Play RECORDS,
MORTON'S FROZEN

Pies

4 89g

Meat or
Fruit

for

JANE PARKER

Now on Salo

49
Cherry Pie
s 2 390
Dial Soap(B.:)
37g
,
Cross
Buns
Hot
MARGARINE
Ctn. 25g Spanish Bar Cake anr
Churngold (
29c
15c
Potato Bread
Shampoo
AlmondTwistCoffeeCake E. 39c
Ajax Cleanser 2 31g Potato Chips .4cr.P....r:k- 1:0°.- 49c
Ivory Snow 33g Giznat 77g
rood $tores
Shedds Old Style Sauce min 8-,c."17c
Hip-O-Lite Marshmallowcrem.12!25c

Ea

JANE PARKER

ARGARINE

South Fulton

Lb

39c
55c
579
35C

Bars

•

4 ..

Lb

201 Central Ave.

1-Lb

Off Deal)

or

Lustre

4-0z. 100

Creme

Bottle

Ea

Loaf

Parker

ALL PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE

TuRU

SAT..

FEB. el

,acme TEA COMPAM•
TNS OSIAT ATLANTIC S'

PLkgg

Lady Betty Mayonnaise, 8-oz. bottle

25c

1 pound Potato Chips . 49c
. . 39c
2 lb. box Fig Bars

IPSO AYIelfg S 0loiss0.511111 1000 WIrflItAT lusT

Sunnyfield Flour
25 lb. bag plain
Self rising

•

$1.35
$1.39
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Sunday afternoon at 5.31 at the
Jones Hospital here after an illness of several months.
Funeral services held Feb. 10,
2 o'clock at the Roberts Funeral
Home in Mayfield, with burial
at the Lebanon cemetery, near
Sedalia.
Oliver Cunningham of Fulton
and James W. Vaughn officiated.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Purnia
Davis; three sons, Leon Davis
of Fulton. Donald Davis of Detroit, Randall Davis of Mayfield;
two datighters, Mrs. Mon Pritchard, .Mayfield, and Mrs. Avery
Rhew, Kevil: a brother, Jeff
Davis, Mayfield; a sister, 4Mrs.
Boyd Roberts of Mayfield; nine
grandchildren
and
two
great
grandchildren.
He was a mmeber of the Lebanon Church of Christ.

Home of Dukedom, was in Mc Mr. McClain, a farmer, was
born on June 15, 1885 in Weakley
County, Tenn., son of Tom Benton and Fullis Wheelis McClain.
Clain Cemetery. He was 73.
He leaves his wire. Mrs: Gertrude Gray McClain; a son, Marvin McClain of Lynnville, Route
1; two brothers, Will McClain of
Detroit, and Ceasar McClain of
Tr -City; a sister, Mrs. Mary Boyd
of Hollywood, Calif.; and several
nieces and nephews.

Mernpbis.
the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs Boyd is the former Mary
ITS
A GIRL!
Ellen Mischke, daughter of Rev.
and 15 great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Totty;
and Mrs. W E Mischke, former
Pallbearers were Elmer CampRoute 1, Fulton, are the proud
residents of Fulton.
bell, Billie Campbell, George
parents. of a six pound, 13 ounce
Rambo, Marshall Dickson, Billie
ITS A GIRL!
daughter born at 9.40 a m. FebruMcKenzie and Jack Tensil.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Glisson, May- ary lit 1959 at the Jones Hospital.
Services for William Thomas
field, Route 4, are the proud parDavis of South Fulton, who died
ents of a 8 pound 12,1 ounce girl IT'S A ROY!
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Clark,
on Feb. 4 at 1017
born at 8.45 a. in Jon. 25, 1959 at
p. m. at
Jimmy Leroy Forbus, 4, DeClinton, Route 1, are the proud
Fulton Hospital, %sere held at troit, Mich., died Feb. 3 during
the Jones hospital.
a
Hornbeak Funeral Hume chapel tonsillectomy being performed
parents of an eight pound, four
in
ITS A GIRL!
ITS A GIRL!
Feb. 7 at 2. The Rev. Hulon Lakeside Cieneral
ounce son. Gregory Lynn, born at
HoIntal in DeMr and ,Mrs. James Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Harris of 11:24 a. m.
C. Alle n.
pastor, officiated. troit.„lie was the son
of Mr. and
Route 3, Fulton are the proud par- Huntsville, Ala, are the proud the Fulton February 15, 1959 at
Burial, under direction of Horn- Mrs. -names L. Porous,
Hospital.
formerly
ents of an eight pound, 12 ounce parents of a seven-pound baby
beak Funeral Home, was in of Obion County.
M.
Forbus
daughter,
Christie
Luann,
born
IT'S
A
GIRL!
girl
born
Sunday, Jan. 25. Mrs.
Miss Minnie Vaughan died
Greenlea Cemeteiy. He was 76.
is a former resident of Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Williams
Tuesday, Feb. 3, at her home in at 19.50 a. m., February 1, 1959 Harris is the daughter of Mr and
Mr. Davis was born in Beelerat
Hillview
Hospital.
Other survivors include two
Mrs. J. B. Cummins of South Ful- of Rivera, Calif. are the proud
Mayfie14. She was 90. She had
ton, Ky., in 1882. He was better sisters,
parents of a nine pound, eleven
Layette Sue Forbus and
ton.
been in ill health for several ITS A GIRL!
known to his friends as "Uncle Reda
and one-half ounce daughter, born
Carbl Forbus; grandparents,
years.
Tom". He was a brick mason for Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd, 4438 ITS A GIRL!
February 7, at 2,37 p. m. at the
and Mrs. Jim Forbus of Union
Miss Vaughan leaves a brother, Bondale, Memphis, are the proud
55 years. He was a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greer of Ful- Rio Hondo Hospital in Rivera,
City, Rt. 3, and Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Beach.
Vaughan
Long
Sam
of
the South Fulton Baptist Church. D.
parents of a daughter, Mary Eliza- ton are the proud parents
Butram of Detroit.
of a Calif. She has been named Lori
Calif.; one sister, Mrs. Luther beth, born Saturday, January 24,
Mr. Davis had been ill for the Funeral services
were held Feb.
Cobb of Farmington, KL; and 20 1959 at the Methodist Hospital in seven pound, five ounce daughter Jean.
past 10 days.
6
in
White-Ransom
The Williams have three sons,
born at 4:28 a. in. Jan. 28, 1959
Funeral
Mr. Davis leaves his wife, Mrs. Home at
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary nieces and nephews. Including
at the Jones Hospital. She was Joey, age 5, Ricky, age 3i and
Union City. Burial was
Howard
whom
with
she
Cecil
Mrs.
Ora L. Davis; a son, James T. in
Obion County. Memorial Gar- Frances Fite, 77, were held at 2 made her home in Mayfield for Stow of Dresden, Route 4, who named Regenia.
David, age 13 months.
Davis of Pueblo. Colo.; a daugh- dens.
p. m. Feb. 11 at Wesley MethMr. Williams is formerly from
until Mrs. died on Feb. 13 at Jones Hospital
ter, Mrs. Connie Lamb of Chicago;
odist Church with the Rev. Bill the past nine years,
ITS
A
BOY!
Fulton,
in
were held Feb. 15, at
Dukedorg and Mrs. Williams from
Howard moved to Akron, Ohio.
three step-daughters, Mrs. James
Mr.
and
230 p. m. at the New Hope BapMrs. 011ie Wiley, Fort East Orange, New Jersey
Bowden and the Rev. A. L. Mays
Services
at the
were held
E. Diggs of East St. Louis, Ill.,
tist Church. The Rev. Arthur Polk, La., are the proud parents
officiating. Burial was in 'the
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Roland Massey of Paducah,
Thu‘sday
Cuba
Baptist
Church
afFuneral
services
for
Wilkerson. the Rev. Hoyt Wilson of an eight pound, eight ounce
B e n church cemetery.
and Mrs. E. A. Frazier of South Spanks, well known colored-resiMrs. Fite died Feb. 8 at her ternoon at 2. The Rev. Mr. Nel- and Judge Cayce Pentecost offi- son born at 8.30 a. m. January 31, Hale Williams of Route 3, Fulton,
Ky. and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
son, pastor, offle ted.
Burial ciated. Burial,
Fulton; a step-son, Clifton Laun- dent, were held at 2 p. m. Mon- residence in Clinton. She
under direction of 1959 at the U. S. Army Hospital,
had
School of Whittier, Calif.
was at Little Bethel Baptist W. W. Jones and
dermilk of Wickliffe, Ky.; and day, Feb. 9, at Mt Olive ,Bap- had been living
Sons Funeral Fort Polk.
in Colorado
seven grandchildren.
tist Church. Spanks died at his Springs for some time but return- Church Cemetery, four miles Home of Martin, was in Stow
Mr. Worley is with the 101st
residence, 212 Anderson street, ed to Clinton a week ago because south of Wingo inder directions Cemetery.
ROACH LOCATED
Army Intelligence Division.
Brother, Funeral
of
Jackson
Thursday, Feb. 5, at 9:40 a. in. of ill health.
Mrs. Stow was a member of the
Albert Roach of South Fulton,
New Hope Baptist Church.
She is survived by two sons, Home of Dukedom.
ITS A GIRL!
Services for William Patrick Burial was tn- - Fairview cemetery.
who, county authorities said,
He was born at Bolivar. Tenn., Fred Fite, California, and Harry
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Jim
Cook, who died on Feb. 3 at his
leaves
She
her nusband. Ed
Carter of walked out of the Obion
County
home in Kenton, Tenn., were held and had lived in Fulton for 39 Fite, Wingo; four daughters, Mrs.
Stow; a son. Buck Stow of Dres- Nashville are the prood parents courtroom earlier in
January just
years.
He
Selma
survived
is
Williams
by
Mrs.
and
one
Bonnie
on Feb. 4, at the W. W. Jones
'Mrs. Icie Everett Howell, 73, of den, Tenn., Route 4; four daugh- of an eight pound, one ounce before he was scheduled to
go on
& Sons Funeral Home in Martin daughter, Mrs. Lillian Ingham Lobb, Detriit; Mrs. Hula Hancock, 110 Church Street, South Fulton, ters, Mrs. Fred Jenkins of Louis- daughter, Maichelle Dawn, born trial, stole his
wife's car and fled
at" 3:30 p. m. The Rev. Robert of Chicago and a sister, Mrs. Fulton, and Mrs. Marie Jackson, died at 1:50 a. m., Feb. 4 at ville, Mrs. Hayden Fields of Mar- Friday. February 6, 1959 at the the state, has
been located in a
Brown officiated. Burial was in Gustavia Spanks of Fulton and Colorado Springs; two sisters, Hillview Hcigpital, of burns re- tin, Mrs. Glen Stewart of Nash- Baptist. Hospital in Nashville.
Madison, Wis. hospital.
a large number of nieces, nep- Mrs. Kennie Cook, Hickman, and ceivtd On Jan. 16, when her cloth- ville, and Mrs. Homer Laws of,
'Mt. Pelia Cemetery.
Mrs. Carter is the former VivMiss Josephine Hamlett, Texas; 19 ing caught fire from an
Mr. Cook, a policeman, was hews and cousins.
opsn fire- Dresden. Route 4; 15 grandchil- ian Matlock, daughter of Mr.
and
Pallbearers
were: Erni us grandchildren and 18 great grand- place in her apartment.
born on Nov. 17, 1869. He was a
dren and six great-grandchildren. Mrs M. M.
Matlock of Fulton.
member of the First Baptist Waters, Lucas Morris. John Minor. children.
Pallbearers were Tom Stewart,
Mrs. Everett was born in HickL. D. Morris. Raymond Warlick
Church in Kenton.
man County, Ky., daughter of Joel Fields, Lowell Fields, John ITS A ROY!
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. and Harris Pirtle.
Mr. and Mrs. R.- C. White, FulJohn and Millie Belle Walker Laws. Bob Childs and Tommie
Louise Rambo of Nashville and -Vanderford Funeral Home had
ton, art- the proud parents of a
Everett. Her husban d, Sam Milton.
tips' et himiutes
Funeral
services for John W. Howell, died in October
Mrs. Mary Dickson of Kenton; a charge of arrangement2.
five pound, 11 ounce son born
of 1951.
Smith, former Fulton resident,
sister, Mrs. Ed McKinney of MarFebrnuary 12, 1959 at 9 a. m. at SAVE! GET our
She leaves a son, Robert Howell
who died at 6:55 Thursday morntin, Route 4; 11 grandchildren
Hillview Hospital.
of
Fulton;
daughters,
two
Mrs.
ing at Paducah, were held at
• Funeral services for G. A.
PACKAGE DEAL
Genola Allen of St. Louis, Mo. Weikel!
Funeral services for Elwood p. m. Sunday at the Lindsey
89, were held at 2 p. m. IT'S A GIRL!
Brooks, 74, who died Feb. 6 in neral Home in Paducah. Brother and Mrs. Louise Fritz of Union Tuesday at New Hope Baptist
Mr and Mrs. James Williams.
'Covering everything"
Louisville, were held Feb. 9 K. M. Matthews, pastor of the City, Tenn.; a sister, Mrs. Bertha Church with the Rev. Arthur Dresden. Route 4, are the proud
422 Lake St.
Feb. 8 at 5:31 p. m. at the Seventh Day Adventist Church Craddock of Clinton; two broth- Wilkerson officiating. Burial was parents of a five pound, seven
ers, Rob Everett of Paducah and
Whitnel Funeral Chapel, with Rev. officiated.
Fulton, Ky.
4,ArlAf
ounce daughter, Betty Lou. horn
in New Hope Cemetery.
Phone 411111
Marshall Everett of Detroit,
Hulon Allen officiating. Burial
Mr. Walker. a retired farmer, at 853 p m. February 14. 1959 at
Mr. Smith, who lived here for
AUT."0.1"IC
Mich.;
one grandchild and two died early Sunday at his home
was in Chapel Hill cemetery.
a number of years, was a memActive pallbearers were: Com- ber of the Fulton 9eventh Day great-grandchildren; and several near Martin.
modore Reese, Earl Weask, Wil- Adventist Church before moving nieces and nephews.
He is survived by his widow,
She was a member-lit the Mt. Mrs. Tennessee Walker, five sons,
liam Howard, Henry Sills, Floyd to Paducah. He was a retired
Saga Amiga
Vernon Methodist Church near Heywood Walker, Detroit; Earl
Weeks, and Luther Bell.
builder.
lasireig dam
Walker, Marti n; Gardnerson
He leaves his wife and a daugh- Clinton.
ow down paymeint._.
61 __ 'ghs
*Services were held Feb. 5 Walker, Fulton; Herman Walker.
ter.
aid Easy Tema
•
OFFERS
at 2 p. m. at Whitnel Funeral Dresden, and Kenneth Walker,
John G. Davis. 76, retired
Home. The Rev. Keith Smith, Martin; a daughter. Mrs. Gaither
BENNETT ELECTRIC farmers of Graves county, died
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
assisted by the Rev. Hulon Allen, Freeman, Martin and a sister,
Funeral services for Dallas officiated. Burial was in Rock Mrs. Emma Burton. Flint. Mich.
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and appreWheelis, 61,_,_who died Monday 81311-!igs Cemetery
W. W. Jones and Son Funeral
_night in HalgRnsville, were held
ciate
courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services. We
Home of Martin had charge of
at 1 p. m. Feb. 11 at the Little
arrangements.
have always met any competitors' prices in this area.
Obion churck with. burial in the
Adison Trevathan ConleN 86,
church cemetery, with Jackson
CADILLAL. AMBULANCE SERV:ICE
retired farmer, died at 6:05 a. m.
Brothers in charge. •
Friday at his home here.
Mrs. Omo Likens, sister of J. 0.
He is survived by two brothers,
We
have
to Cadillac ambulances—both air-condit ned and
He was a member of the First Lewis of Fulton, died suddenly
Tom Whellis of Dukedom and
A qualified technician
ov7gen-equ
ipped
re.rdy to go, day or night, An it costs no
Methodist
Church
and had been Sunday ifternoon in Owensboro,
Rucker Whellis of Wingo and a
a resident of this area since he Ky. Mrs. Likens was stricken
with specially - designed
-lore to use this service.
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Henderson of
was 21 years old.
while attending church.
equipment will make that
Fulton.
Funeral services were held at
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis left Monrepair correctly . . . the
PHONE 88
408 EDDINGS STREET
2:30 p.' m. Sunday at First Meth- day morning for Owensboro to atfirst time. Pickup and deodist Church with the Rev. J. L. tend the funeral services
livery.
Services for Finis McClain of Leggett and Oliver Cunningham
Lynnville, Route 1, who died at officiating. Burial was in Greenhis home at 2:30 Monday morn- lea Cemetery under direction of
Antennas Installed
ing, after a long illness, were Whitnel Funeral Home.
Survivors include the widow,
held at 2 p. m. Tuesday at Union
Chapel Church of Christ. The Mrs. Flossie Ellen Enis Conley,
Rev. Lois Kingston, pastor of the a daughter, Mrs. John T. Price,
Water Valley Baptist Church, Fulton; a son, William Harris
306 Main Street
Phone 307 officiated. Burial, under direction Conley, Atlant a; three stepof Jackson Brothers Funeral daughters, Mrs. Frances Rhodes,
Bridgeport, Conn.; Mrs. E. P.
Francisco, Bristol, Tenn., and
Mrs. W. B. Stallins, Memphis;
three grandchildren and l great
grandchildren.
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Guaranteed Work!
Reasonable Rates!
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FORD WAGONS

If your clothes
aren't becoming
to you,

Mrs. Nancy Stow
Services for Mrs. Nancy A.
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k7Irt,

Now HOMILLITIll
clearing tool
SAVES TIME
SAVES WORK I's

r.•
‘
-,

:t1t.“.111111116.

The now Roach Wmpon

you should
,,,j)e coming
to see us!

Pio now possrmess
Cowor y

1

Th•

Country `;quor•

••• Our Rest Ads Are Not Written They Are Worn ••
••

The best place in the County to Buy SUITS

••

Friendly and courteous service

C.

Prices are reasonable

"• Quality Merchandise

•• Always values to be found at...

BARTON'S
South Side of Square

Mayfield, Ky.

Turn your Homelite Into an
easy-to-use Clearing Attachment that fells, bucks, and
limbs all small trees and
saplings in lig time . . . gets
Into all hard-to-roach places
... les you work quickly yet
safely in close quarters and
on steep slopes. Ask for •
free demonstration.
Ask about our easy
PAYMENT PLAN

TIME

Take your pick of
nix beau t ies
You've never had it so new as in these 59
Ford wagons. They're the longest, lowest,
soorniest Ford wagons ever. You ride in
kmousine comfort on a longer 118-inch
wheelbase; enjoy a 20% bigger "picture
window" up front. And all seats face fcruarri.

?t,1,444eA tacGt Po Neu'

THE, WORLD'S
MOST 8EA1-TIF111.1.1"
PROPORTIONED CARS
P.B.A,$.

BURNETTE
TRACTOR CO.
E.Fourth

VARDEN GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY

LAKE STREET, EXTENDED

FULTON. ICY.

PHONE 42
Phone 169 — If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car — Be Sure to See Your Ford
Dealer-.
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Homemaker
Schedule Told
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Home Demonstration Agent, today announced the Homemaker schedule
for Fulton County for the month
of February. The schedule 'follows:
• 4-H Club leader, Feb. 13, R E.
A. Building, 130 p. m.; Ext. Advi
sory Council, 26th, R. E. A. Building, 1:30 p. m.; Rush Creek, Nth,
Rush Creek Church, 10:30 a. m ;
Browruiville, 11th, Mrs. Joe Myatt,
10730 a. m.; Bennett, 12th, Mrs.
11111 rHolland, 10:30 a. in.; SYlvar
:,tiacie, 12th. Mrs. John • Rose,
10:30 a. in.; Victory, 17th Mrs.
Collier, 10:30 a. m.; Western, lath,
Mrs. Bert Yarbro, Jr.. 1000 a. m.;
Hickman. 18th, Club-room, 10:30
d. m; Montgomery, 19th, Mrs.
Paul Hornsby, 1:30 p. m.; Palestine, 20th, Mrs. Claude Freeman,
10:30 a. m.; Crutchfield. 24th„,
Methodist Church, 10:30 a. m.;
Fulton, 25th, Cumberland Presbyterian church, 10:30 a. in.: Cayce,
26th, Mrs. Lyle Shuck,-10.30 a. m.

Icy roads were responsible for
Fulton County Farm Bureau
members not attending the 1959
kick off drive Feb. 6 at Kentucky
Dam Village. Mrs. C. N. Holland state workers. Not enough money
said seven Fulton Countians made In the fnud, was the administratreservations but had her cancel ion's explanation.
A short time later three more
them at the last minute because
political agents were put on the
of the weather.
Farm Bureau directors, officers payroll at $8300 a year

NOTICE
- I Will be at the -

CITY HALL
[mud), Richard Isbell, Tommy Parr, Ronald

SOUTH 11•1,1(IN RED DEVILS BASKETBALL TEAM-(left tr.

right, first rot )-Paul Wade, Itarry Strong. Sam Miller, A. M.
Dyeus. Murray Clark; (second row )-Coarh Richard Anderson,
said,

Mike

Reed, Donald

Parrhman. 41immy

y just
go on
d fled
in a

1111111=11P

Jerry

PROGRAM

Photo Courkestt

WPSD-TV
sciwnri.E
CHANNEL 6

CHANNEL 12
Cape Girardeau. Missouri
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19
CITIZENS OF ToMoRitoW:
(I. to

Ir.)

CHARLES

WALKER,

years and STEPHEN
WALKER, age 5 years, sons at
Mr and Nit-. Charles Walker, 313
orresititic
F ulton. Kt . grandNAM. ril Mr and Mrs. S. J. Ka516111%
Fulton. K. and Mrs. Floyd
CITIZEN
OF TOMORROW:
Bishop, Bradford. Tenn.
DANNY RAY GRAVES, age 4.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cattle Graves,
Route 3. Fulton. Ky., grandson of
CAUSES OF DEATH
C
I
n c chi and Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Yates. of
Ilea! t
strokes continue to be the leading Water Valley, Ky.
causes of death in Kentucky, reports the State Department of
read the Clawlied .41:18
lie.il!h
9

TWO GREAT ACTION
H-I-T-S!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
e‘ONDIE
ONAMITIE!

,
1w1

30

041 finrakfaat
5.1110 CPI kangaroo
11411 Seers
500 Playhouse
9 30 Godfrey
10 00 1 lArfe Lucy
10:30 Teti Daher
ll 00 Love of Life
II 30 Search
II 40 Ouldirer Light
12 00 CBS News
.2 05 News
12 20 Weather
30 World Turns
1 00 Jimmy Dean
1 30 House Party
00 Be Payoff
O 30 Verdict
)00 Brighter Day

imma

MIK
VAN DOREN

00 Matinee
• 00 Cot Kangaroo
30 Cartoon Caper'
8 45 News
50 C711. Rabbit
9 00 Playhouse
00 Rascals
• to ooturvi
HuckleberrY
10 oo t Loss LUCY
00 Scoreboard
10 30 Top Dollar
05 Weather
11 00 Love of Life
15 Edwards
11 30 Search
30 Hit Parade
1 45 Guiding Light
00 Rawhide
i 00 News
.00 Silvers
1 30 Weather
30 Adventtlre
1 30 World Turns
00 Lineup
00 Dean Show
30 Person
30 House Party
1 00 Mike Hammer
00 Big Payoff
30 Verdict Yours I 30 African Patrol
II 00 'Theatre
00 Brighter DST
13 00 News
litorM

• 30 Classroom
10 •Todsi
11,0 Dough Re MI
030 Treasure Hunt
10 00 Price is Right
10 30 Concentration
11 00 Tic Tars DONIS
11 30 Could Be You
12 00 News
13.15 Pastor Speak,
12 30 Digest
1 00 Coneentigneen
1 30 Haggis Bags*
2 00 Dr. Malone
2 36 These itoo4
3 00 Queen Day
3 30 County Pa*

SUNDAY - MONDAY & TUESDAY
104 POLAR-TRAPPED G.1.8
picked the army's champ
woman-chaser to take
their furlough by prow!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

SATURDAY...FEBRUARY 21
Lone Ranger
Zorro
North/
Wyatt Mary
Wanted
hale Storm
Have Gun '
punsmoke
New York Cunt
Welk
Theatre
News

10 Philharmonic
10 Amateur Hour
00 Small World
30 30th Century
•
00 Lassie
30 Jack Benny
00 Ed Sullivan
Theatre
00
30 Hitchcock
00 R Dismond
10 What a my Line
00 Sunday News
15 Theatre
00 Nets

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 23
4 00 II•tinee
4 30 Cartoon capers
4 30 cru Rabbit
5 00 Superman
5 30 Father
6 00 Scoreboard
6 05 Weather
6 15 CBS News
6 30 Name Tune
'7 00 The Texan
7 30 Father Knows
$ 00 Danny Thomas
II 30 Ann Southern
00 Raiders
9 30 Rescue 6
0.00 State Trooper
10 30 Lawman11 00 T
12 30 News

7 00 Breakfast
0 00 Kangaroo
g•45 News
9 no playhouse
9 30 Godfrey
10 00 1 tnve Lucy
10 30 Top Dollar
11 00 Love of Life
II 30 Search
Ii 45 Guiding Light
13 00 News
12 20 Weather
13 30 World 'Turns
1 00 Jimmy Dean
1 30 House Party
2 00 Big Payoff
3 30 Verdict
3 00 13-ighter Day
3 15 Secret Storm
3 30 Edge of, Night

287
CERTIFIED
GRS;
WI
•
certa,ro

Gbote
" boa^2"d 46.
P.
/
„co af044'

nti

authencefric
Sindime.,
Co

Restarts

11:30 Sign On
• 45 Cartoons
9 00 Howdy Doody
11 30 Spit & Reddy
10.00 Fury
10 30 Circus Boy
11 00 True Story
11.30 Detective
12 00 Mr. Wizard
12 25 News
12 30 Showtime
1 30 Sports
2'00 Basketball
3 30 Racing

ea..
1. a

RT1S.zJANET LEIGH
Wag
COLOR

..,„„KEENAN WYNN • ELAINE STRITCH
..o
MAR TCRE PADAAYLNI0

CRISTAL

Suirle0 ...ad•509111 55114111
maria KAU HAIIMDS won-b, Stiat(t

A

Also --Late News & "ONE DROOPY KNIGHT"!
ANNIN6

New,l atiy oust
48 P
8 00
9
930 Godfrey
10 00 0 Love LUCY
10 30 Top Dollar
11'00 Love of Life
11 30 Search
11 45 Guiding Light
12 00 News
12 20 Weather
12 10 World Turns
1 oo J1111m7 Doan
1 30 House Party
3'00 Blg Payoff
2 30 Verdict
3 00 Brighter Day
315 Secret Merge

4 00 Bowling
4 30 Engineers
5 00 ropey.
5 30 Jet Jackson
5 00 Jungle Jim
6:30 People Tunny
7 -00 Como
8 00 Black Saddle
8 30 Cimarron City
P 30 D. A's Man
1010 Welk
11 00 Wrestling
I:00 Sign Off

5 - 30 Huntley
10 15 Christian &I.
6:00 Saber London
10 30 Herald Truth
6:30 Bregman
II 00 Church
'I 00 Steve Allen
11 :30 The Lift
1100 Chevy Show
12 00 Faith
12 30 Frontiers of P. 9:00 Loretta Young
9:30 Boston Ma.
1:00•Wladom
- 1 30 Pro Basketball 10 00 News
Movie
1 30 Ask Was0sington10 - 15 Million
12:00 Sign Off
4 00 MD Internat.

Office Will Be Open From
8:30 a, m. to 4:30 p. m.
This will be my last trip before the Expiration
deadline, March let.

Kathryn R. Lannom
County Court Clerk

JERRY HAWKS AND
HAROLD NEWTON
W. D. "Hip" Wilder, Jr., Supervising Cdstorner Service Engineer
for Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Co. in the Paducah
District, is transferring in the
satne capacity to the'Owensboro
District of thetompany.
Wilder, who was born and reared in Harrodsburg. Kentucky,
was employed by Southern Bell
in 1946 after serving in the Army
during World War II. After holding jobs in both the Plant and
Commercial Departments of the
Company in Danville, Springfield
and Frankfort, Ky., Wilder came
tO Paducah in 1956.•
Wilder has been very active in
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
in Paducah and presently serves
as a State Director from the local
club. He has also spent many
hours in promoting the local
Jaycee Civic Center. Mr. Wilder
and his family are members of
the First Baptist Church in Padu-

7:00 Today
9:00 Dough Re MI
9.30 Treasure Hunt
10:00 Price is Right
10:30 Coacentration
11.00 Tic Tar Do
11130 Could be You
1200 News
1315 Pastor Speaks
13:30 The Answer
1,0 Truth or Con.
1.30 Haggis Bases
2 JO Dr. Malone
2:30 These Roots
3 -00 Queen
3:30 County Pair
4:00 Roy Rogers

3:30 Ilidge Of Night
4.00 Matinee
4:30 Cartoon rapers
4.50 Cru. Rabbit
500 Little Rascals
5 30 Cisco Kid
41•00 Scoreboard
6 05 Weather
0 15 CBS News
6.30 Sea Hunt
7 00 Keep Talking
7'30 Trackdown
too miiiionsire
6:30 Got a Secret
g 00 Merl Hour
10 00 Bold Venture
10 30 Theatre
1200 News

P-TA MEETS
The South Fulton P-TA1
w as
program
Day
Founders
held on Feb. 12 at 3 p. m. in the
Home Ec'room. Mrs. Bob Harris
was chairman of the program. All
past, president.% had special invitations to Rttend and tea was
be served after the program '

5:30 News
5:35 Weather
5:40 Sports
5:45 NBC News
6 00 Bengal Lancers
6 30 Buckskin
7.00 Restless Gun
7.30 Wells Fargo
3'00 peter Gunn
II:30 26 Men
9'00 Arthur Murray
9.30 Code 3
10 00 Steve Canyon
10.30 News
10:45 Jack Parr
12'00 Sign Off

annotince-ths-purchno of

Jim's Texaco Servi
T...ocated on US 51-45-W by-pass in Highlands

\\
Your patronage will be appreciated. This station
offers a complete auto service. Open from 6:30 AM
to 7:00 PM daily.
PHONE 9166
for road service or pickup and delivery service

cah.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23
5:00 Palmy'
0:45 Sign On

3 15 Secret Storm
3-30 Edge of Night
4 00 Matinee
4 30 Cartoon Capers
4 50 Cru. Rabbit
5 00 Woodpecker
5 30 Jeff's Collie
6 00 Scoreboard
6 OS Weather
6 15 CBS News
0 30 Boots al Saddle
7 00 Mystery
7.30 Tell the Truth
3.00 Gonne?
8 30 Hamlet
10 00 1.1 8 Marshall
10 30 Theatre
12:00 News

.

2r

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22
6.00 Meet Pram
10.00 man On

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
1:00 Breakfast
8'00 Kangaroo,

MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSES

20

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 24
1:50 Breakfast
1:00 Kangaroo
0:611 News
II 00 Playhouse
9:30 Godfrey
1000 I Love Lucy
11/.30 Top Dollar
11.00 Love of Life
11:30 Search
1145 Guiding Light
12 00 News
12 20 Weather
• 12 30 World Turns
1:00 Jimmy Dean
1:30 House Party
1:00 Big Payoff
1:30 Verdict
1:00 Brighter Day

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20th
For the purpose of issuing 1959

5 00 POINe70
510 News'
5 35 Weather
5'40 Sports
5 45 NBC News
6 00 This Is Alice
6.30 Peoples Chola,
00 Whirlybirds
7,30 it could be You
5.00 Closed Doers
• 30 Ernie Ford
9 Cm Bet Your Life
9 30 Masquerade
1000 Legend
10 30 Neer/
10 45 Jack Parr
12 00 Sign Off

4 00 Ten Survival
5.15 Sign On
4 25 Dance Party
• 30 Classroom
5 25 Film
700 Today
5 30 News
•00 DOUI Re MI
5 35 Weather
• 30 Treasure Runt
5 40 Sports
1000'Price Right
5 45 NBC News
10 30 Concentration
6 00 Highway Patrol
11 00 Tic lac Do
6 30 N Passage
II 30. Could Be You
7 00 11.ery• Queen
l301 News
00 14-Squad
13.15 Pastor Speaks
8.30 Thin Man
Pageant
11:311
1.00 Truth or Con. 5 00 Ca x of Sports
9 45 Bowling
1 30 Hagen! Begets
10 10 Favorite Starr
2 00 Dr Malone
10 30 Neva
2 30 These Roots
10 45 Jack Parr
3.00 Queen
1250 awn Off
3 30 County Pair

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Also "Weasel While You Work!" color cartoon)!

Messenger)

, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1,9
4 00 Gene Autry
s•is sign on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20
U ...ge of !Gant
7 00 Breakfast

O 00 The Answer
11 30 The Life
9 00 Lamp
9 30 Look VP
10 00 Eye on N. W.
10 30 Camera Three
10 55 CBS News
11 00 Christopherh
11 30 Man to Man
11 45 Ind on Parade
3 00 Malin.,
1
1 10 Challenge
I
2 30 World Ideas
1
3 00 Pace Nation

C.

Paducah. Kentucky

3 15 Secret Storm
3)0 Edge Night
400 Matinee
4 30 Car buns
4 10 Cru Rabbit
000 Rascals
5 30 Sky King
6 00 Scoreboard
000 Weather
6 15 Edwards
(30 Flight
7 00 December Bride
7 30 Derringer
B 00 Zane Grey
g 10 Playhouse N
10 00 Pattc Page
lo .10 0 He nry
11 00 Theatre
12 00 News

10
5 00 Big Picture
00
I 30 Cpt Kangaroo
30
11.30 Mighty Mottle
00
10 00 Heckle. Jett*
30
10 30 Robin Rood
00
11 00 /Airy
30
11 30 Auction
00
13 00 Bowling
30
13 45 Hockey Pre
1 00
1 00 IN Hockey
00
Ii
Matinee
3 30
5 00 C Performance 11 30

tit I.

W. D. Wilder
Is Transferred

PROGRAM

SCHEDULE

IN FULTON
Foss ler, and manager,

McIntyre.

Hughes, Pat

Lour, John

KFVS-TV

age

and interested members from 22
counties were expected to attend
the annual affair.
The Combs-Wyatt report was released a short time after the
administratChanidler-Waterfield
ion had revealed a delay in the
delivery of pay checks to other

Icy Roads Keep
Members Home

will assume his new
duties on February 16. He is married and has one daughter.
Mr. Wilder

Hendon 0. Wright
announces his association with

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
6 15 Sign On
6 30 Classroom
7 00 Toda,
9 00 Dough Re Ml
9 30 Treasure Hunt
10 00 Price is Right
10.30 Concentration
11 00 Tic Tat Do
11.30 Could be You
12'00 Newt
13: 5 Pastor Speaks
12:30 R. P. D. 0
1'00 Truth or Con
1 30 Hauls Bagels
2 00 Dr Malone
2:30 These Roots
3:00 Queen
3:30 County Pair

4_S0 Gene Autry
5 00 Popeye
5 30 News
5:35 Weather
5 40 Sports
5 45 NBC News
6 00 Union Piscine
6 30 Dragnet
7 00 George Gobel
I -00 Burns
8 10 Bob Cummings
a 00 Californians
9 30 Patti ?age
10 00 Man-No Gun
10 30 News.
1) 45 Jack Parr
I. 00 Sign Off

JACKSON'S SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO.
-Corner E. State Line and Paschall

Mr. Wright has, had long experience in the drug business in
Fulton, and he cordially invites all of his friends to call at this store

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
615 elan On
6:30 Classroom
7:00 Today
9:00 Dough Re MI
11'30 Treasure Hunt
10:00 Price is Right
10:30 Concentration
11:00 Tic Tic Do
1130 Could be You
12:00 News
12 5 Pastor Speaks
12;30 Homemakers
100 Truth or Con
I 30 Haggis Baggia
2 00 Dr Malone
2:30 'Them Roots
3:00 Queen
3:30 County Pair

when in need of any of the services that the store provides.

4:00 Roy Rogers
5 00 Popeye
5 30 News
5 35 Weather
5 40 Sports
5:45 NBC News
6 ed Texas Rangers
6:30 Wagon Train
7 30 Price Is Right
8 00 110Iton Berle
8 30 Bat Masterson
9 -00 Your Life
9 30 Pat Boone
10 00 How to Marry
10 30 News
10 45 Jack Parr
11:00 Sign pH

Also associated with Mr. Wright are Douglas Taylor and Mrs.
Kate Foy, Registered pharmacists, and Mrs. Dorothy McKnight
and Mrs. Bob Hyland, salesladies.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Candies

Parks Have Two
"Top Dollars"
Anyone would be overwhelmed
to find out they had on "Top
Dollar" but Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Parks of Henry Addition, Hickman, came up with two recently.
They discovered the good news
while watching the television
program

Ice Cream

Complete line Drug Needs

Jackson's South Side Drug Co.
E. State Line at Paschall Si,

feed the Classified Ads

I.

v

South Fulton

Phone 40
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TwIn-Cities Businesspeople In Review:

Boys District Tourney
Opens Al Martin Feb. 23

Plitt Elevated
President
ABC Films,Inc.

ennein taniey, WI UL AflflO

Martin — The
District 'suddenly "Hot" team, which has
Boys'
tournament will get underway at knocked them out of state play.
Martin Monday night, February Two years ago it was Kenton and
23, at the local gym. The Mar- last yeas Union Citv. This year.
tin Panthers, winners of 24. of the Panthers will he out to take
26 regular-eason games, are top not only the title hut to avenge
choices to take the title and ad- those upsets as well.
vance into regional play in their
The pairings:
west for a trip to the state.
Mona'ay, Feb. 23—South Fulton
The Panthers are In top oracket
And will play their first game vs. Dresden and Woodland Mills
Wednesday night when they meet vs. Troy;
Tuesday. Feb 24—Rives vs. Dixhe winner of the South FultonDresden game which, opens the ie and Hornbeak vs. Kenton;
Wednesday, Feb l:5—Martin vs.
tourney on Monday. South Fulton
Is responsible for one of the two Dresden-Sopth Fulton winner and
vs. Troy-Woodland
• defeats suffered by the Panthers Palinersville
and so one of the best games of Mills winner;
Thursday, Feb. 36—Union City
the tourney will occur early in the
Kenneth' Stanley
week. Dresden is also tough and vs. Rives-Dixie winner and Obion
Kenneth Wayne Stanley. 19, a
Hornbeak-Kenton
vs.
winner.
could upset the dope and South
Semifinals will be played Fri- friendly young man, is an anFulton,
February 27, and consolat- nouncer and office assistant at
day,
the
bracket
bottom
In
tne Union
ion
and
finals Saturday, Feb- Radio Station WFUL in Fulton.
City Tornado, winner of '16 of 19
Kenneth has been employed by
ruary
28.
games and only other team With

member of the Parlimentary
Team in the district contest and
attended the FFA convention in
Louisville in 1957, as a delegate
from Fulgham: He was also editor
of the 1958 "Blackcat", the Fulgham Annual.
Kenneth and Miss Linda Burton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Burton of near Palmersville, plan to be married in the
Fall.

Miss Owens Files
For Clerk's Post

will make his headquarters, in
'near future.
I Lewis Bide. ni:iiiager of
•McCONNELL NEWS Ful.ton Theatre here,
said he
mrs. L.. T. CaldweR • received a letter groin
Plitt

the

Chloe Gifford To
Appear On TV

At the meeting three awards
will be presented. They will
be
the Key Man Award, the Outstanding Jaycees of the Year1958, and the Distinguished Service Award, to be selected
by
closed, secret, write-in ballot.

• - LESS
SERVICE
HEADACHES!

00/1"11
1
TV

WAYND
TAIL
CURLER
FEEDS

TOG ALIIIIRTA, IlAwarpi C2241.
21' overall chog mom 267.q
rectangular p.ct •moo I,, gra,nod
Walnut, groln•d Mahogany or
waned Blawl Ool. colors 36Ys'
14.g... 74 '
r
171
/
2
'dog.

East State Line

Phone 202

SEED
FOR SPRING SOWING
Korean and Kobe Lespedezas
Red Top, Timothy, Orchard Grass

GLUM, SlIM. UNCLUTTIAID,
CLASSIC LIN1S
MRS VALUE /SMITH FIATURIS
• 18,000 volts of picture power
.Spotlit' Dial • Tone Control
.Right Front Top Tuning
• Cinillens• Picture Glass
• Pull Push, On/Off Control

Ky. 31 Fescue, White Dutch, Ladino Clover

.(asy-Out Picture Glass

Seed Oats
Get your order for FERTILIZER in NOW so
that we can deliver you the analysis you prefer!

Roper TV Service
306 Main

Fulton

TELEPHONE 307

)4
711,00,471
4.1

ISARIMASSIAMO
it
11100•Iivae

S

terviewed from Washington by
Edward R Murrow on his "Pereon To Person" program on CBS
Frday evenng, February 20. at
9 30, Central Standard Trne
On February 12 of last year,
Jesse Stuart of Greenup, nationnovelist
Kentucky
known
ally
and poet, was the surprise guest
in Hole,wood of Ralph Edwards
on "This Is Your Life" over NBC
because of Stuart's work in behalf of the Heart nu d and the
fact that he had recovered successfully from a severe heart attack.

Variety Show To Be
Presented At Cayce
The Cayce P-TA will sponsor a
variety show Friday night, Feb.
20, beginning at 7:30. The talents
of both the pupils and the parents
will be used.
Tlie regular ;monthly meeting,
which was to have been held on
Thursday night, Feb. 19, has been
postponed until Feb. 26.
Arkansas and Louisiana—including approximately 300 from West
Tennessee—are expected to attend
the April convention in Paducah.
s:d.e.aff
, air will be held in Mississippi next year, Mr. Homra
•
• •

Martin And
Hornbeak Win

and also 5 years out of 10 years
before becoming disabled

Enrollmehts at the University
Now there is anly one work re- of Kentucky and five state-supquirement to be met. A person- ported colleges in the Commonwho has worked .5 years out of
the 10 years before becoming (hamming disabled should Inquire
about benefits For exkmple. a
person who ‘31INCOnlelS disabled in
February 1959, must have worked
5 yearn under Social Security
since February 1949, The work
does not have to Ise regular but
musts be within the 10 years before the date of disability. Many
people also find it difficult to
established their exact date of
disability This can be done by
medical records, personal know -

wealth have risen 41 percent in
the past three years and are cx
period to grow another 14 percent
by the fall of 1959
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ledge and sometimes by emplo.ment records,' It Ls trup.rtant
that a person be able to establish
the month and year they became

STA}

permanently and totally disabled

(Start
S()Mr
a it Hoc

Whitaker emphaaired that any
person en,, has teen denied henelite becalLac ;le did lit meet
both the work lequirements should
contact the soceal .ecurity office
•

FultonSAT

YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Special series of Illustrated Bible lectures will
be held in Seventh Day Adventist Church of Fulton, 111 Jefferson Street,
Begins Sunday Night. February 22. at 7:30
Continues each Sunday night for 13 weeks
Subject first meeting: "At the Crossroads". Both
young and old will gain great blessing.from attending 'lectures, illustrated with pictures in natural
color.
*
. Singing begins at 7:30 each Sunday evening.
Special songs On opening night provided by some
of well known local radio singers_heard over Fultion radio station.
' Everyone invited to attend this special Hope,of
the World Bible series, encouraging youth everywhere to truly be youth for Christ.

It is with much pleasure, and great satisfaction, that I announce
to the citizens of the Twin Cities and surrounding area, that James
Needham and Frank LeMaster, have purchased substantial interest
in The HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME,of Fulton, and in the future
will be active in the management and professional duties' of the
Funeral Home,

president of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, will be in-

Curler to control worms . . . plus
AFLSANILIC ACID with Antibiotic for
faster starts and top feed conversion.

A.C.BUTTS and SONS

KISS C.HLOE GIFFORD
For the second consecutiVe year.
a prominent Kentuckian will appear on an outstanding national
television program in behalf of
the Heart Fund drive.
Mess Cfitfoe Gifford of Leyington,

HYGROMYCIN ... now in Wayne Tail

was longexpected
way in

ANNOUNCING CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT OF ONE OF FULTON'S OLDEST BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS

ALL NOW 1559

Headstart your pigs on Wayne Tail
Curlers. New Syncro-Zymic nutrient
action in all Wayne Pig Feeds keeps
pigs growing and gaining fast.

New Yo
thrills of

Changes In Social
Security Laws

Jaycees To Have
"Bosses Night

Oft Early Marketing!

By

IPPRINOPIIILD
the
uveft
has
.15444mice,
PG4NV1LLI
in
which Plitt thanked him. along
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Adams and I with the other managers in the
children of Union City and Mr. I Paramount Gulf and Tenarken
and Mrs. Terrell Moore of Mar- circuit, for his untiring efforts
tin visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred In behalf of the motion picture
Ledbetter Sunday.
I industry. The showmanshp exMr. and Mrs. George Kennedy ; hibited by Sizzle, Plitt wrote, is
According to ChArles M WhitMartin, led by Treva Terrell
of near Martin visited her par- responsible for bo'..h the healthy aker, manager, Social Security with 38 points, defeated Woodland
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill state of the industry and for Office in Paducah, there have 77-39 in the first round of the
Saturday.
Plitt's new sAsag!merit
been changes in the Social Se- District 27 girls basketball tourcurity Laws that hive affected nament Monday night at South
Mrs. R. H. Moss Sr. is visiting
ABC Films Inc
which along
many people . who have filed • Fulton. Nancy Isbell had 17 for
her son, Thomas, and family of with
Paramount Oulf and TenMartin.
claim
for
disability
insurance Woodland.
erten, is a subsidiary of AmeriIn the second game, Hornbeak
Mr. Carlos,'Newman, who is can Broadcasting - P a r irm ount benefits and have been denied
employed in St. Louis spent the Theatres Inc.. produces and dis- monthly benefits because they did defeated Troy 39-31 on the
week-end with his parents, Mr. tributes product seer. by televis- not have enough work under strength of 21 points by Nancy
Social Security Prior to Septem- Roberts. Wilda Caldwell was
and Mrs. Oscar-Newman. %ion viewers throughout the world
David Clark recently spent his Principal offices are in all major ber 1958, n lerricm inlet have Troy's best with 13.
furlough with his parents. Mr. and cities in this alauntry as well as worked l'v Years o'd of the 3
years before the date of .disabilitY
ENROLLMENTS AT UK
Mrs. George Clark. Davis is sta- in leading markets abroad

Fred Homra
Makes The News

WORLD'S 'MIST PIRFORIAAMMEI

LOUISVILLO

Henry 0. Plitt, president of the
Paramount Gulf Theatres and
Tenarken Theatre circuits, with
which the Fulton Theatre in this
city Ls affiliated, has been elevated to the position of president of
ABC Films Inc. He is expected
to leave for New York. where he

the radio station since May of
1958, since his graduation from
Fulgliam High School.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Stanley of Fulton, Route 1,
and was born Sept, 29, 1939.
In high school young Stanley,
a good-looking fella. was active in tioned in Calif.
Plitt a lawye-, was one of the
Agriculture and the FFA.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Wrather
He entered tne public speaking and baby of Mayfield, visited Mr. nation's most Jecorated veterans
contest in the FFA for three years and Mrs. Paul Long and Evelyn of World War II. The first Allied
as clerk.
and won excellent or second and Mr. and Mrs. James Wil- solder .. to parachute into occupied
the Panthers have met up with a
Miss Owens was elected in 1957 place all
three times. He was a haucks and family over the week- France prior to D-Dr.y. Plitt jointo fill the two-year unexpired
ed ' AB-PT shortly after the close
end.
term of the late appellate clerk,
Window Treatments
David Long of Peirce spent the of hostilities and served with sevCharles
K.
O'Connell.
To Be Discussed
weekend with his grandparents, eral other theatre cq-citits associHer declaration papers, filed
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long and ated with AB-PT before coming
with
Secretary
the
of
State were
Do your windows look pretty?
to Paramount Gulf.
Evelyn.
Watch Mrs. Barletta Wrather, signed by M. C. Anderson and
While in New Orleans. Plitt
Mrs. Hugh Allen and Mrs. Bill
Home Demonstration Extension Noah J. Geveden, both of Wick'distinguished himself for his unKentucky old hams may be the Allen and children spent SaturAgent of Calloway County, as she liffe, the hometown of Miss
finest but Texans argue they have day with their mother and grand- • tiring efforts in behalf of ir.any
discusses window treatments on Owens.
Astor Hogg, who resigned as to be aged in Texas to be "the mother, Mrs. Doxey of Union 'civic endeavors. ameng winch his
the Kentucky Homemakers prolabors in behalf O: the cerebral
City.
gram, WPSD-TV, Wed nesd a y, chief counsel for the Department bestest".
; palsied will be long remembered
of Highways, filed for the DemoThat is a thesis Fred Homra,
February 25, 12:30 to 1:00 p. m.
Members of the McConnell MisMrs. Wrather will have ideas cratic- nomination for attorney FulWn_merchant and president of sionary Society of the Baptist Leonard H Goldensori president
for treatment of conventional 'general in the May 26 primary. the Southland Dixie Promenade, Church visited with residents of of AB-PT, said.
announcing
windows, as wvalt as problems. She His papers were signed by and J. Frank Graham Jr., a Texas the Haws Rest Home at Fulton , Plitt's new post, that he was conlinden'
the
-tame
aggressive.
will have as her guest Mrs. Ric- Cawood Smith and Wix Unthank, oil man have set to test.
last Thursday afternoon.
I dynamic
showmanship
Homra flew to Tyler, Texas rehard Armstrong, who is a past both of Harlan.
which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Sallee
and made him one of America's leadBoth candidates already had cently with 10 country 'hams in
president of Calloway County
son
of
Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete ing exhibitors would
Homemakers Association, accord- announced their candidacy for the a private plane furnished by Gracharacterize
Walker and sons of McKenzie arid ; his endeavors in
ham. The hams will be cured in
'us new office
ing to a report from Mrs. Anna C. officer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt of Plitt's
Miss Owens is a sister of Al Tyler until the American Legion's
succesaor will be announcThompson, Area Home DemonFulton visited Mr. and Mrs. R. H. ed -shortly.
40 and 8 fun society holds its
Owens of Fulton.
stration Extension Agent.
Moss, Jr. and family Sunday.
Southland Dixie Promenade in
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Drumm and
Paducah, Ky., on April 17-19.
"The proof of the argument Iles Debbie spent Sunday with her
in the eating," said Homra on his mother, Mrs. L- T. Cardwell arid
arrival in Tyler. "We plan to test family.
them out along with 40 other non
The Fulton Jaycees' "Boeses
Texas cured hams during the
Night", a dinner-meeting will be
April convention."
held at Smith'x Rose Room at 7.15
Upon- arrival in Tylr-r. Homra
p m., Feb. 19.
was presented a bunch of patentAll members will bring either
ed rose bushes by Tyler Policetheir boss, partner or someone I
man Frank Martin and a Texas
connected with them in business.
cowboy hat by Johnnie Walker.
Members from nine states, KenThe national vice-president of
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Misthe Jaycees from Jackson. Miss.
sissippi, Georgia, Florida, Texas,
will be the guest speaker.
a win over Martin, is one of two
top choices, the
being
other
strong Obion.
This year's tourney should be
one of the best in many years as
these teams, along with several
Miss Iris Owens; cleik of the
others, boast strong records and
with a few breaks could go all the Court of Appeals, filed Monday
as a candidate for the Democratic
way.
nomination for a four-year term
In ,each of the past two years

KENTUCKY'S UNCOLNI LAN) ‘'

•

Mr. Needham, and his wife, Carolyn, came to Fultonnn March
of 1957. and have made many friends and established themselves
as citizens who are• interested in the worth while things of the
community. Mr. Needham attended Cumberland College, Williamsburg, Kentucky and is a graduate of the Kentucky College of Embalming and Mortuary Science, and is qualified to practice in Kentucky and Tennessee. Mrs. Needham is a graduate of the Bowling
Green, Kentucky College of Commerce. Mr. Needham is a Methodist
and Mrs. Needham is a member of the Church of Christ.
Mr. LeMaster and his wife, Jean, came to Fulton in June of
1958, and they too, have made many friends and have established
themselves with the better interests of the community. Mr. LeMaster attended the University of Kentucky, and is a graduate of
the Cincinnati College of•Embalming and Mortuary Science, and is
licensed to practice in Kentucky and Tennessee. Mrs. LeMaster is a
graduate of the St. Elizabeth Hospital School of Nursing, in Covington, Kentucky and at present is associated with the Fulton Hospital.
They are both members of, and active in, the First Baptist Church,
^
of Fulton.
I feel that The Twin-Cities are extremely fortunate in having
these two fine couples to serve them in their hour of need.
I will continue in an active capacity in all phases of the ,work
that I am physically able to do. The business will continue to operate
as the Hornbeak Funeral Home, with James Needham and Frank
LeMaster as Co-owners.

PAUL M. HORNBEAK

IL'
CE
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Former Fulton Girl Opens On Broadway; Listed As Co-Author

=NT

By RHEA TALLY
New York---Ruth Ford had two
thrills of a lifetime recently One
was long-awaited, the other unezpected. She opened on Broadway in a play which a Nobel
Prise-winning friend had written
especially for her: "Requiem for
a Nun" by William Faulkner
The unexpected thrill was to
see her name listed as a coauthor along
with
the great
Faulkner's; Ruth said. yes she
had given him some suggestions,
but nothing that would qukify
her for co-billing Yet that was
Faulkner's gift to her.
The
critics
admired
Ruth's
acting and praised the play, althoush giving it great tolerance
for its unorthodox nature because,
/LS the Times said, "Mr. Faulkner
listens to s distant drum."
Rut plays the team of Temple
Drake, one of the most discussed
characters in modern literature
became hers were the lurid adventures described in Faulkner's
early novel. "Sanctuary" Her htwell - known
the
actor
band,
Zachary 8004t. plays • character who appeani in many of
Faulkner's works, the idealistic
lawyer. Gavin Stevens.
It was after • performances
of "Requiem for a Nun" In
New Haven, during the plays
out-of-town tryout runs. that I
talked with Ruth about it; not
for the first time.
We used to meet at parties
at the antique-furnished apartment of Peter Lindamood. who
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Wick Hudson
. Dana Wynter

t any
I benmeet
should
office.

also comes from Columbus, Ulm,
and for the past nine years a
topic of conversation has been,
"When
will 'Requiem' get on
Broadway?"
She Went Along With /t
One difficulty in getting this
show onto a New York stage,
says Ruth, was that she went
along with it Feulkner made it
clear that his old friend must
play the lead, and
producers
look for "big names." something
that Ruth has never acquired despite her sears of critically admired acting
Personally Ruth s very popular In the social-litceary-the-atrical set of New York. A New York
writer once wrote in mettle of the
way she handled Dylan Thomas
at a party during the late Welsh
poet's lest tour of America, when
his behavior would try the patience of any lady
She has had several Broadway
leads, and was Wiena in a
production of "Hamlet" staged
In the courtyard of the castle
In Elsinore, Demark where the
historical Hamlet aetually lived
But until now she has been,
more or lees, a proohet without
honor in her own country England even gave her at, chance to
enact this role last year. after
14 European countries had done
the play with other actresses.
but Faulkner did not SPc her do
It He had seen the play only
in Athens. in On-ek
Ruth is the daughter of the
late Charles Lloyd Ford
who
managed a hotel In Columbus,
and whose father and four brothers also, were in the hotel business.
()TIP
hotel which they managed was thee Usona in Fulton. Ky.
Ruth has a brother, Charles Henri Ford, author of a boot of
poems. "Sleep in a Nest of Flame"

The family lived In various parts
Of the South during Ruth's childhood, so she thought of no town
especially as "home".
Ole Miss Graduate
Oxford, Miss. is the Southern
town that means most in Ruth's
life, for there she attended the
University of Mississippi, taking
an M A. in philosopry after finishing her B. A. requirements
There, in Miss Ellie Somerville's
tea room, she met Faulkner.
most
The other
momentous
meeting in Ruth's life, with her
husband
Zachary
Scott, took
place in the late 1940s in Hollywood, when both were bit players at Warner Brothers That
was when Zachary started on

the path of success that led, in a brunet for Temple Drake. She
a few years, to his being a well- W15 a brunet in the old ways in
known movie star. Ruth, who Mississippi, too, but in the inwasn't so lucky, didn't see him tervening years has been a brownfor several
auout 1950, eyed blond.
Her costumes for "Requiem for
when Ruth was on Broadway,
they met again, and they were a Nun" are somber, too: a
kimoron-type dressing gown with
married In July, 1962.
Ruth's first husband was a scarlet inside the folvnag sleeves,
song-writer, Peter Van Eyck, by and a black dress over which fastwhom she has a daughter, Shelley ened a wide-throated semi-coat,
Van Eyck, who is now 17.
a garment rather Like a chaosSeeing Ruth backstage at the able.
Shubert Theatre in New Haven. . I asked Ruth if these outfits
I thought vaguely that something were intended to give the int
was different, but I didn't know Mon of a nun's habit; there is
what. Then I read a newspaper no other reference to a nun. She
story that called her "dark-haired said no, and that no one else
and realized that she has become had ever got that impreesion.

I. C. Acquires Motion Picture To
Encourage Committees To Recruit Industries

South Fulton
Girls Win In
Tourney
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Pay More Than
Four Million t'
In Federal Taxes
Kentucky customers of Southern Bell paid more than 41
/
2 million in federal excise taxes on
telephone service in 1958, Telephone Manager Harold Wiley disclosed today. The average payment per customer amounted to
nearly $13.00. Southern Bell customers over the South paid the
federal excise tax collectors nearly $80 million. Telephone service
is taxed at the rate of 10% for
federal excise tax purposes. Telephone users in Fulton. County
alone paid over $38.500.

Telephone service is the only
household utility on Which a federal excise tax is levied, Mr.
Wiley pointed out. The 56 telephone companies in Kentucky
collect the tax from their ale.
tomers and turn it over to U. S.
Kenton's basketball team le- tax collectors.
feated Obion, 47-43, in double
The excise tax on telephone
Saturday
overtime
Kenton
at
night to win the Obion County service was intended many years
tournament.
ago to be a temporary tax but
Louie Emrich made two free has never been removed, Mr.
throws in the sudden death to Wiley said. It was reduced to the
10% rate in 1954.
decide the game
The score was tied 43-43 at
the end of regulation play.

AIR STATION DELAYED
The Air Force advanced aircraft w'arning station, planned for
construction near Tom Stewart
Airport at Union City, will not
be erected this year and may be
canceled outright. Senator Albert
Gore (D., Tenn.) in a letter reoeived at Union City recently
by Charles G. Tomerlin, executive secretary of the Union
City Chamber of Commerce,
wrote that the "project has apparently been caught in the Ad Ministration's budget squeeze"

MAKE
OUR STORE
YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

To encourage the organization nois Central has assisted in locatof development committees in ing a total of 440 new plants
cities and towns in its territory to along its lines. Approximately 135
recruit new industries, the Illinois industries already located on the
Central Railroad has acquired a railroad expanded their plants in
new motion picture entitled "Gold the same period. The Illinois CenMine on Main Street.
tral played a leading role in the
The 16inm sound-color film has development of such great chemia running time of twenty-six cal rinters as Woodstock, Tenn.,
minutes. The picture outlines the Calvert City, Ky., and Baton
Stop in anytime...
many factors which industry con- Rouge, La. Industries located on
meet yogi friends hers
cluding taxes, manpower, govern- the Illinois Central since World
—you're welcome it
ment, natural resources, markets, War II are producing approxiall times. Ask to see
schools and health and recreation mately $45 million in revenue anand try the latest modfacilities. The motion picture be- nually for the railroad.
el CONN instrument
gins with introductory- remarks
Russell Hammond led Kenton
of your choice. No obby Wayne A. Johnston,-president
scorers with 17. Billy Ledbetter
ligation. Ask about
of the Illinois Central. The film
with 18 was best for Obion.
our easy purchase plan
•
AUSTIN
SPRINGS
concludes with an invitation by
South Fulton beat Rives, 59Mrs. Toe Lattus will succeed
with RENTAL privilege.
Mrs. Carey . Meads •
J. S. Frost. general industrial
49, in the girls' championship Mrs. Carl Mikel as director of the
agent, to communities to call on
Brockwell
game. Shirley
of Farm Bureau - Women's OrganizaRev. Glen Nickerson filled his South Fulton scored
the services of the railroad's long32 and tion. She Will work along with
established industrial department. regular appointment at New Pdlly Gillean of Rives made 26 Mrs. Virginia Duke, another diThe motion picture is available Salem Baptist Church the past
rector.
to community groups interested Sunday at 11 a. m. The evening
Mrs. J. E. Smith, president of
in attratcing new industry. It is service is held at 8 p. m. B. T. U.
the Fulton County Homemakers,
also clearfor television use meets at 7:30 p. m.
made the announcement.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
• Prints maf be Obtained on reUNION CITY, TENN.
quest to J. S. trent, general in- daughter. Judy, of Paducah, Ky.
dustrial agent, Illinois Central spent Sunday here with their parSouth Fulton led all the way
ents, Mrs. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Railroad, Chicago 5, Ill.
after the first quarter to score
Get Mora Out Of Life — Go Out To A Movie!
In the last five years the IlliGloria Ann. daughter of Mr. a 65-55 win over Obion, Tenn,
the
regular
in
season
finale
for
and Mrs. J. W. Bynum was sick
IF OPEN
suffering trim a sore throat and the Red Devils here Tuesday'
night, Feb. 3.
.
Adm.
cold and was absent from PalRI. - SAT
:The
girls
South
took a
Fulton
mersville elementary school for •
56-38 decision over the Obion
15— 50c
several days.
Sun.
Mrs. Gilbert Roberts is improv- girls in the preliminary tilt.
TELEPHONE 22
ing after several weeks illness of
After a 16-16 deadlock at the
Clinton, Ky.—The Hickrnan hypertension. Her daughter. Mrs. first stop,
the Red Devils rallied
County grand Jury recently re- Ralph Orks, remains with her.
to command a 34-35 lead at interturned
a
murder indictment
Mr. Grover True is victim of mission. Obion pulled within two,
against Roy Coble, Negro tenant deep seige of cold, and has been 44-42 at
the third stop, but South
farmer.
indisposed for a few days.
Fulton poured on the steam to
From the producer of "Peyton Place" and
Coble is charged with the death
Mr. Joe Westbrooks isn't quite , move comfortably ahead in the
of his two-year-old step-daughter SO well and
"The Long Hot Summer" ... the frankest
Dr. Poe was called last canto.
last November. His wife, Helen out to see him one day the
A. M. Dycus and Sam Miller
past
most daring film yet!
Coble; Is charged with aiding and week. Children have visited .it
his tabbed 18 each to pace the winabetting in the slaying.
bedside.
ners.
IT EXPLODES FROM THE SCREEN!!
The child showing signs of "reBobby Husstutter took game
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
TNE WNOLE
cent and previous beatings" ac- and son, Leslie, and your writer honors with 24 for Obion.
cording to officials, was dead on visited our sister. Mrs. Roy HamBATTLE-SCARRED
arrival at Clinton-Hickman Coun- mett and Mr Hammett. Hollow
Doctors Attend
ty Hospital at Clinton. .
Rock and Vale Road, where we
LOVE-SCORCHED
A coroner's 'jury decided the were dinner guests of the- HamSeminar In Jackson
child met death "at the hands of mett family. Our visitors were
SAGA OF TNE
Dr. R. V. Putnam and Dr. Shelone or more persons."
their daughter, Miss Juanita Hamton
Owens
of
Fulton
returned
reU.S. MARINES!
Both Coble and his wife have mett near Milan and Miss Maucently from Jackson, •Tennessee,
been in Hickman County jail since rine Hammett of Jackson, Tenn.
where they attended a post gradthey were arrested shortly after
Rural Carrier Mr. Richard Rose uate seminar held at the New
the death of the child. Coble is
Southern Hotel for the Optomebeing held without bond with his out from Dukedom, has some extrists of this area.
trial scheduled for the May term tension on his route, and is makall houses where they are
ing
Presiding at the conference was
of Circuit Court. His wife's bond
graveled and roads kept up. to Dr. A. M. Skeffington of St. Louis,
was set at $500.
homes of Grant Bynum and Missouri, author, lecturer, teachIn another indictment, Buford the
Cox is charged with being an son, J. W. Bynum, and to the er and research authority in the
habitual criminal. His bond was homes of Harvey Donoho and vision care field.
Horace Henderson and each famkset at $5,000. He .also is In Hickly is enjoying their mail service
man County jail.
Complete Line
Four juveniles—Paul Madding, right to their door.
Mil
DM
WV
WI
WORD
SWF
MVO
Up
at
New
Salem
Church.
a
Horace Dean, Frankie Holifield
Hearing Aid Batteries
and Billy Copeland—were indict- sign has been erected recently
I•or all makes of hearing alAs1
ed on a charge of breakin& and by Messers. Condon Mitchell and
Visit our Hearing Aid DepartLee Perry, giving the name of
entering a warehouse.
ment at your first opportunity.
— Plus Color Cartoon —
dot.tobyOS LIMB
the church and the name of the
pastor. This is most beneficial to
CiNstwal^OcCIONIE
"BONE RANGER"
CITY DRUG CO.
travelers on this, the Austin
Phone 70
tOR Lake Street
CAYCE NEWS
Springs-Palsnersville Road.
Clarice Bondurant—

Named Farm
Bureau Director

South Fulton
Wins Over Obion

ORPHPM

Coble Indicted
In Slaying

Starts Friday -- Then Sat.and Sun._

WAGNER eNTER HUNTER:LANGE DII_LMAN NORTH.NUEN

1

Common cents
makes them
the best!
These wheels roll under Illinois Central
freight cars.
We have made them look like pennies.
because they move more for a cent than
any other form of transportation. Without them, you would pay more for almost
everything you buy.
Every year we make these wheels do
better. We make them roll faster: we
make them more dependable; we make
them work harder.
Why. do we do it? Because we believe
this railroad must earn its way by doing
a better job each year for those it serves
... by never being content with the beet
. by always making the beet bettor!
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
President

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL miktacelm(46446vaG

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ammons of
Memphis, Tenn. spent the weekend with his . parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Ammons.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondurant and Maurice Carr were Sunday guests of Mrs. Clara Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scoit and
little daughter of Louisvi4Ky.,
are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Blanche Menees and family.
Mrs. Mary Stephenson of Union
City, Tenn., spent Sunday with
Mrs. Blanche Menees and fartlily.
She also visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Cruse Sunday afternoon.

:bumps
the
s
ck Pontiac!
LOAD CM

"WC"ta*Aall

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and
sons. Jimmie and Ricky, and Miss
Carrigan of Lone Oak, Ky. were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce
and John Elmer Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Montez Oliver and daughter. Cynthinia, and Monette visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce Sunday.
read the Ciagsi tied Ads

We have complete stocks

Dayton V-Bells
for HOME and FARM,,
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201

FULTON

Wheels are 5 inches farther apart. This widens the stance, not the ca'.
Gives you a steadier, balanced, road-hugging ride.
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUT1-40RI7.ED PONTIAC DEALER FOR A ROAD TEST TODAY

KING MOTOR CO., INC., 101 West State Line, S Fultun, Tenn.
•
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John Deere Day
Is Feb. 25th

by the Merit Scholar Selection and said. "Your raincoat is getCommittee, a panel of experts in ting stained." Sure enough I lookMrs. Harvey Vaughan •
IF YOU NEED a good used car,
academic selection, and by special ed on my shoulders and I had a
judging teams convened by vari- two-tone rain-coat .
Chevrolet-Buick h a s
half red
The following were patients in ous donors of Merit Scholarships.
them! See Ellis, Harold, Barney
Several from this community
and half beige. Somehow it didn't
the
local
hospitals
Wednesday High school grades, leadership, matter when
or Dan today.
attended the county basketball
I looked over at Bert
Burnette Tractor Co., local
tournaments in Dresden last morning, February 18.
citizenship and extra-curricular Combs and Wilson Wyatt and saw
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
John Deere Dealer, has announcweek. The Martin boys and the Millvkw
activities
are
while you wait. Forrester's
considered,
as well that they were standing there in
Hospital:
ed Feb. 25 as John Deere Day.
Greenfield girls were the final
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
their suits, without a rain-coat
Mrs. Etta Jones, Mrs. J C as test scores.
"We have lined up a full day
winners
several
after
and
fast
exThe
Merit Scholarships are and without hats, Reporters who
TV SERVICE
King, Sara Linton, Mrs. R. C.
of activity for all farmers and
FOR THE BEST berti tin Office
citing games. Large crowds at- White, David
four-year awards, snd carry stip- have followed the "meet-thetheir families," Naylor Burnette.
C. West, David
- Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
tended each night.
Pickup and delivery
Glasco, Mary Kate Pewitt, Mrs. ends that range from $100 a year team" meetings. said that all a
"There
said.
wil
equipment
be
See James 0. Butts at The
Glad to report that Charles Paul Howard, Mrs. Charles Mc- to $1,500 a year. Eactf,stipend is the speakers made the finest
demonstrations, and of course a
Caldwell
Harvey
Co.,
Walls has improved from the re- Morris, Patsy Henderson, G. G. Individually determined on the speeches they have made find
new
program.
film
The
wide
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters, NEW PICTURE TUBES
variety of movie subjects includes cent surgery enough to be dis- Henderson, Holms Mitchell. David basis of the need of the individual that's understandable. If people
Phone 674. We trade for your
features
that-are both entertain- missed from the hospital and is -Winfrey, L. D. Wright, all of Ful- recipient. The amount is based could stand in the rain to, show
old equipment
No -money down
improving at the home of his par- ton: Charles Vaughan. Water upon family resources, summer their support of the candidates,
ing and educational."
ents.
Valley; Mrs. Leonia Jeffress, earnings, and college costs, all of we certainly could show them
Monthly terms
The new John Deere Grain
which vary with each winner. No the sincerity of our visit
Mrs. Paul Howard is improving Crutchfield.
Dryer will be introduced as part
Merit Scholar may 'accept other
after surgery at the Hillview hos- Fulton
feature,
"What's
New
of
the
Hospital:
for
WE RENT - - - major scholarship assistance in
Authorized Motorolk and RCA 1959". Guests will see step-by- pital.
Tclia not appear with the team
Mrs Rich Gardner, Mrs. Finis addition to
his Merit Scholarship in Ashland. That. meeting was
The Chestnut Glade home Ursey, Mrs. Mattie
Service; we repair all makes. step how this portable batch-type
Johnson,
Olivstipend,
a
rule
,
followed
by
most
Hospital beds
held last Saturday and it, would
dryer works. All farmers will be demonstration club will meet in er Cash, Mrs. Ellis Heitchcott. private scholarship
donors. The have kept me from coming home
Baby beds
interested in the film on John the home of Mrs. Lewis•Burke for Carl Wayne Wade, Karen Sue aim is to
spretd the available for the week-end. I promised Paul
Thursday
Deere multi-purpose sprayer s, the February meeting
Dublin. Mrs. J. T. Travis. Mrs scholarship funds to as
Roll-away .beds
many out- and the children that I would be
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade) too. These units can be used for the 19th. Visitors are cordially John Thompson, Marjorie Holder,
standing students as possible. Each at home every week-end to plan
welcomed and members are urged Guy 'Tucker,
Vacuum Cleaners
distributing
fertilizer
liquid
and
Mrs.
Dessie
Pinnestudent chooses his college and more meals, stock up more gro215 Main
Phone 126 for spraying crops or livestock. to be present.
Floor polishers
gar, Louis Burke, Mrs. Mace Mc- course of study,
and admission to
Sympathy is extended to the Dade, Mrs. Daisy
Fulton, Ky.
Many other new and improved
Thompson, all college is the responsibility of ceries and see that the household
was running well. It is.
WADE FURN. CO.
John Deere machines will be in- families of Mrs. Ed Stowe and of Fulton; Floyce Copeland. Clin- each student. Most
Merit ScholarMr. A. T. Conley in their passing ton; Mrs George Golden,
Clinton; ships also carry grants to the colPhone 103
Fulton, Ky. FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma- troduced, as well.
away last week.
I could not have accepted this
Randall Laird, Water Valley: leges attenaed
"This year's John Deere Day
by the students.
Mrs. Jim Burke, Mrs. V. C. Harold McGee.
appointment if I did not feel that
chine and electric floor polish- Program will include the greatest
Water Valley;
Over eighty corporations, my duties at the radio station
er and electric vacuum clean- variety of entertainment we have Simpson and Mrs. Harvey Mrs. Calvin Clark and baby, Clinfoundations, and other organiza- were- in good hands and moreover
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. ever shostm," Mr. Burnette ex- Vaughan attended the County ton: Mrs. -James Williams and tions
will be offering Merit that there certainly would be no
Council of Home Demonstration
trade—repair and move.. Get
Phone 35, Church Street.
plained. "We have a great new Clubs at Dresden last week. Mrs. baby, Dresden; Webb Brown, Scholarships to the 1958-59 winour prices. We service all makes
Inconvenience to Paul and the
Dukedom;
Lewis
Hornsby,
HickGordon Family film, a magic act, Burke was named on the commitners. Fqur of them—the Sears children. While the folks at the
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
a movie visit to the John Deere tee to plan the "Mystery Trip" man; Mrs. A. D Crosby, Colum- Foundation. International Busi- radio station know
how much I
Harvester plant, 'Oddities in ,for the members the last week bus; William F. Hicks, Greenfield; ness MachinekCorporation, Shell appreciate
WELLS DRILLED for industry
their loyalty I'd like
WARD'S
Farming', two nationally famous in April.,A similar trip last year Mrs. Bernice Vaughan, Wingo; Companies Foundation, Inc. and
and homes Modern equipment,
to say publicly that they are the
vaudeville acts, and plenty of proved to be very interesting, Tom Holland, Hickman; King Lilly Endowment, Inc.—will to- finest
experienced workmen. Write
MUSIC SHOP
folks in the world. And to
Henderson, Crutchfield; Mrs. Lela gether
Jbhn
the
colorful
numbers
by
offer a total of 135 Merit our housekeeper, faithful, efficieducational and pleasant.
or call Watson Co., Phone 261,
Smiley,
Columbus.
Dancers."
Singers
and
Deere
RCA and Magnavox
Scholarships.
Mr. Charlie Bowen received
Fulton. Ky
ent Ozie Todd, there can be no
A show in itself; "Oddities in word that his brother, Will, of Jones Hospital:
The National Merit Scholarship way of saying what she means to
TV
and
Hi-Fi
W. A. Beard, Mrs. E. H. Knigh- Corporation was established in
Farming" concentrates on the un- Evansville. Ind. died Sunday.
SHOE SALE: Throughout Februme and to my family.
usual in harvesting, and takes
ary 1959, all Douglas and Carter
Get well wishes to Mr. Lewis ton. Mrs. Billy Olive, Mrs. Tennie 1955 through grants of $20.5 milPhone
TU
59404
Union
City
men's dress shoes in stock, to
John Deere Day guests to three Burke who is a patient at the McWhorter, Mrs. George Black. lion from the Ford Foundation
be. seeing you soon! I mi,
Sam Elliston, Elmer Cannon. Mrs. and the Carnegie Corporation'. of
different parts of the country— Fulton Hospital.
be sold at $7.95 pair. Some
all of you!
(Complete stock)
S. M. Croft, Gayle Hayes, Mrs. 0 New York. The current program
Florida, California, and Wisconclose-out numbers for less. The
R. Boaz, Mrs. Raymond Phillips, is the fourth that has been conEdwards Store, Mayfield, Ky. Good selection of records sin. One-of-a-kind harvesters and
on LP and 45 rpm
Mrs.. J. W. Jones, Freida Yates. ducted. Over 2,300 Merit Scholars JUDGE—
a product taken from the ocean
Mail orders—Snecial orders makeup an interesting film.
Mrs. Charles Totty and baby, all are already in college. Nearly one
Continued from pave One
of Fulton; Mrs. Owen Faulkner. million students have been tested
Another unusual outlook on
harvesting will be shown with
Union City; Mrs. Robert Johnson, in the competition to date.
open septic tanks in the area were
WHITE OAK timber wanted: we the full-color movie tour through
The fifth program will begin creating a health hazard Barry
A special series of Illustrated Water Valley; Mrs. Ray Jones.
REPAIR SERVICE
buy white oak standing timber; the John Deere Combine plant. Bible lectures
will be held in the Columbus, Mrs. John Cruce, on April 28, 1959 with the Na- stated that soil in the area would
RADIO AND TV
custom stave and heading bolts.
tional Merit Scholarship Qualify- not properly absorb water, and
Seventh-day Adventist Church of Dukedom.
Contact us for prices and speding Test, to be given in an esti- that if a -central sewage system
CARD OF THANKS
Fulton, located at 111 Jefferson
ffr.ations. National Distillers
were not constructed to serve
Any make—any model
mated 15,000 high schools.
Street. The series wiH begin Sun- TWO SENIORS—
.1-roducts Co.; Box 65, Wingo,
some streets, he would recomI wish to thank each and every- day night.
Feb. 22. at 730. and
Ky.
-!--Mend that no more houses be
one for the beautiful flowers, will continue
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued from Page One)
each Sunday night
built in the area until it were
cards, phone calls and most of for thirteen weeks.
(Colittnioed from roes one)
WOOD & PRUITT TV I AM NOW represeting the all Whitnel Funeral Home for
of high school graduates with the
corrected.
r
The subject of the first meet- highest demonstrated potential to their faces.
Greenfield Monument Works their kindness,
le_ruling in favor of annexaduring the sudden ing will be "At the
Crossroads".
and
benefit
will
appreciate
from
college
the
training.
opor- death of my dear husband, Earl
Standing on the steps with the
300 Walnut St.
Phone 211
Both young and old will gain a These are,the Certificate of Merit candidates I kept thinking of this tion, Judge Stahr advised the
tunity to show you our beauti- Baird.
audience that he had ruled on
great
blessing
from
-attending
ful line of memorials. Tom
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FARM LOANS
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and Fields

THIS GIANT 9 CU. FT.
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Fulton Real Estate Co.
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USED FURNITURE

Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative
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